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success; here is a pointer for our Republican friends in New Mexico and in Santa
Fe county.
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dently.
The fightonthefee system for county
officials in New Mexico must be brought
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in serving the
end
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RECIPROCITY.

The miners of New Mexico and Arizona
have been invited to meet at El Paso in
December. The object, it is said, is to
petition congress to repeal the alien investment law as far us relates to miues
in the territories and to express the sentiment of the miners on the free and unlimited coinage of silver. This is alright,
but our mining friends at El Paso, especially the smelter interest, who haye a
very great weakness for the free admission of silver-leaores from Mexico, must
not attempt to "work" this convention
with any reciprocity scheme that contemplates a disturbance of the existing tariff
on these Mexican commodities. We hope
the convention all success and have repeatedly urged the mining camps of New
Mexico to send large delegations, but we
warn the El 1'asoans now to avoid a rupture by letting good enough alone. The
mining industry of the west has been
given a fresh impetus since the present
tariff became effective. We believe
as a fact
this is recognized
by
all
of
men
parties.
It isn't a question of politics; it is simply
a question of home industry that has
caused the establishment of this duty,
therefore if the El Paso convention steers
clear of stumbling blocks it will not undertake to endorae reciprocity without the
addition of a very important proviso exores from its operaempting silver-leation. The Rocky mountain country ought
to be a unit on this matter.
The exact
policy to be pursued by New Mexico miners is set forth in an article in the Denver
Republican from which we quote the appended mealy extract :
"Colorado people are opposed to the
making of any treaty w hich would let
Mexican lead into this country free of
duty. The interests of the lead miners of
this state and for other parts of the Rocky
mountains cull for protection against lead
produced by the cheap labor of Mexico.
This will make the people of Colorado
oppose the signing of any reciprocity
treaty with Mexico which would place
But it is possible
lead on the free list.
that the Democrats will muster sufL'cient
strength in the approaching congress to
remove the duly on lead regardless of any
question of reciprocity with Mexico. If
the lead duty should be left out of the
controversy the question of commercial
reciprocity with Mexico would assume for
In
Coloradoans an entirely new phase.
that event there would be uo stronger
advocates of such a treaty than the inhabitants of this state."
d

d

Tms funding business during the year
EDITORIAL COMMENT.
will
of our Lord 1389 in Santa Fe county
It litis Worked Well.
receive careful and diligent overhauling
Our reciprocity treaty with Brazil him
and the people will be mlormea oi now u
been in operation long enough to afford a
all happened.
practical exemplification of the value of
arrangement with that
The state of South Dakota was not Secretary Blaine's
such trifier as republic. As was expected and predicted,
any
by
beaten
to
be
going
our export trade to Brazil has shown a
the Prince of Wales; it now nau a
healthy growth. Detroit Tribune.
South
hand.
Wcarat scandal on
AVhtit the 1'oor Farmer Is lioiug.
Dakota and Kansas are bound to keep
before the people.
One of our poor farmers, who lives in
Lyons county, this state, has just harCome to New Mexico; there is plenty vested 1,050 bushels of wheat from forty-nin- e
acres of land, and has sold the wheat
of fine land here; you need not despair
for $10.75
than the land cost him.
because all the lands in Oklahoma and He is not mpre
a calamity orator. Burlington
the Indian territory are gobbled up; come llawkeye.
to sunny New Mexico and you will do
better than anywhere else upon this
The Aims of the Democracy in I own.
And here in Iowa the Democratic party
great continent,
stands pledged to enact legislation which
With more railroad facilities southern will thrust dram shops in scores of counand to compel them to subties now
Santa Fe countv will develop its rich mit both free,
to the curse of their presence and
fields
coal
mineral regions and extensive
the political distractions they always proof the duce. Sioux
City Journal.
very rapidly and will become one
richest sections in New Mexico; more
Manufacturers
railroads are wanted and they must be The Wlilies of tli'e British
and American rue Tinders.
had.
Naturally the English manufacturers
feel a profound interest in an American
Santa
the
in
confined
There are
law that has taken away their business
"iinty jail six insane persons; there bv building up similar industries here.
,c. more such at large in the coun- They believe that if they can only get the
"McKiuley act" repealed tney win again
ty ; their condition is truly pitiable ; a be
able to control our markets. New
of
the
for
the
effort
completion
special
York Mail.
territorial insane asylum at Las Vegas
should be made in order that these unforAristocratic Germany.
tunates be taken care of in the manner
men
were arrested the other day
Two
humanity and common decency demand. in Berlin by the police for talking about
the kaiser's beard. Una incident illusThe late Win. L. Scott, of Erie, Ta., trates the wide difference between a mon
in
house
national
life
the
a
as page
archy and a republic. Just think of the
began
chances a man wculd take in Germany
or representatives, but died an
the emperor "Bill Hohensiol-lern,- "
a railroad president and a fif- by calling
and contemplate, for a moment,
teen times millionaire. Moral.; Go to the nardinood of a uerman chancellor
congress, either as a "page or a member, who would refer to his majesty as "B.
but go to congress and then become a U." Kansas City Star.
railroad president and a millionaire, and
Protests do not Deceive the People.
die.
The Buffalo Courier protests againBt at
'
Koswell P. Flower, Democratic nomi- taching "the boom of business to the tail
nee for governor of Now York, states that of the Republican kite." But it is well
that the Courier and its kind have not
the nomination for governor came to him realized upon their prediction of dire
iB
a
probably
calamities that would "follow Republican
entirely unsolicited ; that
JNone ot the calamities
fact ; but then the boys got a good whack legislation."
at Mr. Flowers' "bar'l" before the as- they foretold have comb to pass. They
are "prophets without honor," and the
sembling of the Democratic state conven- less they sav the better. Jump in and
tion ; no wonder the nomination came to enjoy the Republican boom and be hap
him unsolicited.
py. (Jhicago
y

--

fights in the Republican
party in Denver and Arapahoe county in
our neighboring state to the north are
over, and the city and county will be carried by the Republicans in the coming
election by a large majority; in union
and loyalty to the ticket nominated is

Sowing Good Seed.
J udge Hazledine probably does as much
traveling, in nearly all parts of the country, as any other citizen of the territory,
and yet whenever he goes, from the Pacific to the Atlantic, or from Canada to
the gulf, he finds, or makes an oppor
tunity at almost every point to put in a
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In the s (vl ewitvK'tl Cirrus Kiiifiraivl performed
liv Cn. KiJyar luutiel Booi.e and Miss Carlotta.
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few good words for New Mexico. And
he has been doing this so long and so
well that we have no doubt a fair share
of the prosperity the territory is enjoying
y
is the fruit of the good seed he has
sown from time to time. Albuquerque
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Book publishing

Citizen.

very descri, Ion

Linen Thread Under the McKiuley Bill.
Everv American housewife is interested
in the price of linen thread.
In 1873
standard brands of six cord, 200 yard
spool cotton thread, were sold at wholesale at an average price of
GO cents
per dozen, net.

Pamphlet wurk

Now the same goods are selling at an
average of
35 cents per dozen, net.

These figures are from absolutely responsible authority.
They show how
protection has brounht down the price of
an indispensable article. Is the tariff a
tax? New York Press.
The Ohio Campaign.
The campaign in Ohio is one calculated
to bathe the keenest politicians. At one
time it appeared as it tne cniet issue was
silver. Then the Democratic candidate
was extremely eager to discuBs the tariff ;
now that the Republicans have apparently let up on silver and are presenting the
tariff issue fairly and squarely the Democrats are howling about silver and refuse
to admit that the tariff is "in it." If the
Republicans can keep up their present
line of attack until the campaign closes
they will be sure to win, for they have
managed to again concentrate attention
on the tariff issue and are making it very
warm for their opponents, who are utterly unable to repeat the stale lies about
Mc Kin ley prices without excising derision. San Francisco Call.
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SIEXICAN PRINTING

CO

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer one
hundred miles of law
canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, withIrrigating
water for 75,000 acres of land. These' lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
aiinual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MAX FKOBT,
Fe, New Mexico.

RTOILT,

Attorney, at Law, Santa

ZtTE

W

&

Albuquerque Foundry
R P.

EDWARD L. BARTLKTT,

WILD BEASTS

Co.

IN THE BNOllMOl'S

MENAGERIES.

MEXICO,

DAILY EXPENSES

I

UKNKY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several!
courts 01 tne territory, frompt attentl
glreu
to all business intrusted to his care.
a.
it.n
given to all
business intrusted to eur care. Practice in all
the courts of the territory.
R. A. F11&JC,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
N.
Santa
M., practices in
Fe,
"F,"
and
all district courts of New Mexico.supreme
attention given te mining and Spanish Special
and Mexican land grant litigation.
Attorney at Law and Solicitor In Chancer),
baiita Fe, Mew Mexico. Practice In all tbe
Courts in the Territory.

Location! made npou public landt. ifnrnlghea
information relative to ijpaniah and Mexican
hay, worth $12 pei land grant. Omcei in Klnobuer Block, aeoond
ton, was grown ou laud tue like of door, banta Fe. N. M
which can be bought for $15 per acre.

hall,

Machine Comp'y

' al'al'a

there Is tbe best opening In the worl
for honest industry.
To

W. F. WHITE,

Passenger Traffic Mcnagcr, A., T. & S. F. R. R.
Or HENRY F. ORIERSON,
Immigration Agent, A T. & 8. F. ft. R..111.
623 Rialto Building, Chicago,
This railway passes through twelve states and
territories, and having no lauds of its own to sel
has no object in advaucing the interests of any
special locality, or in giving any other than absolutely reliable information. It realizes that
the prosperity of tbe farmers of the great southwest inians prosperity to itself also and fs thus
naturally willing to aid t' immigiant as much
as possible

OKI,

G KATES

REPAIRS

ON MINING AND
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GOAL AMD LUJUBKK GABS, BBA

BARS, BAI'.UIT MATALS, COLUMN

AND IRON FRONTS

MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

New Mexico.
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Vegetable Pills

V

Act genttr yet promptly on
the MVER.KmNEY8Mld
BOWELS, dispelling
Keren and Cold
thon
cleansing (be system habitOughly and they cure
ual conitlpation. They are
ugar coated, do aot ffripe.
rery imailVeaiy to take, and
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Stupendous,

SEATS FOU 10,000.

Gold - Gleaming,

Parade,

Gorgeous

A. C. Ireland's Drug Store, Opposite

TIMMER.' HOUSE

' CHEAP

ROUND

Two performances every week day, at 2 aud 8 P. M.

TlilP EXCII1SIOX TICKETS

Plaza

Pavilions opeu at

ON ALL LINE9 OF TRAVEL.

suao w coriisra-oistxjY
0". 33. COOPBH, SOLE OWJirEB.

KAMMERICH

& HUDSON

-

-

ProDS

nnni inn

BL PASO ROUTE."

P

II

are MrelT vegetable.

v

CAPACITY

PROPRIETORS

AaVVVv

150,000 BARRELS
I
peh annum

Erewcd exclusively of Bohemian Hop
ana selected coioraao Barley.

pilserjer Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPHJ. ZANO, General Manager.

PACIFIC
LAS

The C

1JJ

eat Popular Route Between

1

EAST

VEGiS EOT SPRINGS,

M.

great health and summer resort fs situated ou the southern slope of the Santa Fe range
THIS the Rocky Mou n aius, and an elevation of nearly 7,000 feet above
some
the sea. The
' number, vary fn temperature from very warm to entirely cold, and are Springs,
widely cele-- S
v .
'M'F 0urtiv8 efTects upoa Itheumatism and almost all forms of chronic disease. The
!v. facilities
are unequaled
bathing

WEST

SHOUT ITNRTfl NKW ORLEANS,
Favorite line t the north, east and southeast,
l.l.M N I'A LACE SLEEPING CARS daily
Im Iwo.ii St. Louis
and Dallas, Ft. Worth and
1.1 Paso; ulso Marshall and New Orleans without
El Paso to
change! Solid First-clasTrains,
s
St. Louis!
Equipment'

ri

v

SURE CONNECTION.

.,
",'

rS5"""" '" ronr tickets read via Teias ft Faolflo
For maps.
tl in limlt-a- , tickets, lain and all required Information,Railway.
call un or address
auy of th ticket agents.

46

In each vial. Perfect digestion follows their ase.
her ahalnrlv mum alk hMttnAhav. and are NM
needed by leading phreleiaue. For lale by druggiati
or sent by mall S eta. vial or 6 for 41.00. Address
HOBB'S MEDICINE CO, Profs,
1118

nr

Su'cKit.c"I

jP ECOS

H. p. PLAT r d
E. L. SARGENT,

--

pot Ticket Agt., El Paso, Texas.
General Agent.
B. W. McCULLOUCH,
Cen Pas & Ticket
Agt DallasTex

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
(Formerly Phoenix Ho el)
Is a commodious and massive structure of stone the finest watering-plac- e
holel west of the
Alleghanles. It has every convenience, and Is elegantlv furnished aud supplied.
The Springs and Hotel are located ou a branch o' the mam line of it e Santa Fe Route, six
of
Lss
Is
miles from the towa
Vegas, New Mexico;
readily accessible bv tel. rrsph, telephone, aurt
lour passenger trains per day, It is extensively used as a re3iiug and bathing p.accbvtrascontiuental
tourists, as well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, aud health
from fveiy part of tbe
country.
Kound-irltickets to Las Vegas Hot S:rngs on sale at all towpon stations. Round trip tlbketi
from Santa Fe. to

VALLEY!
MEW MEXICO.!

UITBBLTof
FR
Hearer all Eastern Markets than

The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION
enterable at tbe Government price, of

,

Silver City. New Mexico.

Over O. M. Creamer's Drns; Store.
. a to IS, to 4
OFFICE HOURS,

X

ha 'iper- Ii no
tie.

b
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GHOST DANCE

di n, beautified with historical
The magnlfleent nrrnv of superb chariots,
scenes and the Wild West famous leaniies, mounted savages, plainsmen, eouts, trapiiers, U. 8.
mid
all the handsome horses, ponies
ot
two
herds
inarching elephants
great
soldiers, elo' and the
and wide opi ned lairs of wild beasts. Knights, cavaliers, and peerless pageantry displays, l.alla
Kookh's departure from Delhi and Cleopatra journeying to me. t Mare Autouy. For full description of this mammoth and sublime spectacular display see otber publications.
Reserved numbered chairs on the grand stand extra. For the accommodation of all who desire
to avoid the crowds at the show ground, reserved numbered scuts (at regular prices) and admission tickets, at usual slight advance, can be obtained at

on the day of exhibition.

m

MANLEY,

DENTIST.

SUBSCRIBE FOP.

E

UAIS OK SHINE.

ami scenes at Wounded Knee Creek, Capt. A. If.
Unganlus and Family of Sharpshooters, 100
I'luiiisinen, Tribes of fndlaus, Robbery U. S.
Mail (,'oac h, Hnuging Horse Thief, Custer's Last
llally, Virginia Keel ou Horseback, I'ouy Express
lliijers, IiHlian Chiefs, HquawH, rappoosea, border 1. ho in all its phases.

TENTS.'

WATEK-PKOO- F

the

See

FOR BUILDINGS.

Albuquerque,

GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N.
M. Associated with Jeffries it Earle, 1417 F St.,
N. W., Washington, D. O. Special attention
given to business before the local laud court, the
general land office, court of private land claims,
tbe court of claims and tbe supreme court of the
United states, Habla Castellauo y dara ateuclon
OBpecial a cuestioues de mercedes y reclamos.
References: Hon. J. V. Jones, U. 8. senate; Uen.
Wm. S. Kosecrans, Washington, D. C; Simon
Sterne, esq., New York; Hob. R. O. McCormick,
Mew York; Hon. John Wasson, California; Pablo
Baca, esq., Las Vegas, N.M.; William Miller, esq,
Washington, 1). J.

D. W.

H

the Shew.

illustrating the famous

EXHIBITION.

Secretary and Treasurer.

P.O.. AND Bit ASS CA8T1NGH.
INQ, J'ULlrKT-j- ,

many, many otber products, s jch as
Whpp0
at Law. Office tn County Court House
IlllCIC sweet
potatoes, tomatoes and early Attorney
W ill
practice iu the several Courts of the Tervegetables, netted as large and larger profits than
ritory and the U. 8. Land Office at Hanta Fe.
fruit.
Examination of titles to Bp nlsh and Mexican
and other realty, carefully and
the summers are cool, the winters Grants, Mines,
WhopA
promptly attended to. Patents for Miues seII IICI c warm, cyclones unknown and ma- cured.
laria unheard of.

m '

.'5,500,

WILDWEST

JOHN P. VICTORY,

Whoro
IlllCIC

by

For 28 years everywhere admitted to he the most
cosily ami colossal collection of rare animals
and birds in the universe.
(iiiatl'es,
I'olar Rears, Rhinoceros, lliopopotainus, Mammoth Mandrils, Ostriches, Set.
Huge Jioa
Constrictor", Kangaroos, Tigers, Leopards, Rears
and mi aviary composed of nearly alt the rare
and beautiful Lirds of tho whole world. jU
trained animals.

200

Office ovm

T. F. CONWA1,

this Cteat Show.

50 Cars, 4 Trains owned

BT3ALIST IO

GEO. W. KMAKBIL,
Office In the Sena Building, Palace Areume.
Collodions and Searching Titles a specialty.

At.tnrtmT ami flmmoalA
T.
lvew Mexico.
Prompt attention

in

milo trark, 100 Racing and Running Horse,
k) i)Hliing Immes and Demoiselles
inspirited
between Llej.iiants,
Races, Trials of Speed
lainels, Dogs, Men, Monkeys, etc.. Two aiM Kour
Horse Chariot Kuoen and Frouiier Races by
d
Sioux Indians and 1'onies, Seats for 10,0u0.
Lions Harnessed to ChsriotB, surj'assli g
tlie lamed festiva's of Ciemr's time.

HIPPODROME.

Mexico.

Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Moilcu.
liecoud National Bank.

Stuil Performing Horn's, Canine Clicus,
Hicyi'lc ami Skilorial Achievements, ten times
the luigest and best circus ever exhibited.

for (30 per acre.

y

flve tons

Whprd
illlCIC

Life," IS Acting
loupe Japanese Jugglers,

All enlniwil and reconstructed for this seasou,

WILLIAM WHITE,
last year farmers netted 1100 to IKK)
WhfiPA
lie I C per aere for fruit, grown on land that 0. 8. Depnty Bnrreyor and u. 8. Depsty Mineral
Bnrreyor.

can be duplicated

'1

?."i0,C0O

MAGNIFICENT

RALPH B. TWITCH EI. L,
Attorney at Law Splegolberg block, Santa Fe,
New

1HOS, B. CATRON,

The Great Southwest

CInvns,T..kio

S3, OOO.OOO invested

perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

POSITIVE
GUARANTEE

About

S
H
in tln ir tlirilifiitt "Leap for

20 TRA NED ELEPHANTS,

Is Sold ok a

APPLY FOR INFORMATION

,uiiu

A.NL0N-V0LTER-

200 ACTORS

For full particulars appiv to

For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

ui.tiiu

illustrious luriaiists, the

inor-- t

3 RING CIRCUS,

wr"APHRODITINE"SS

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
PACIFIC BRANCH,
tZ Sansome Street, San Francisco, Cal

-:
Kirsf ajpf arauru uiulei ounu!)

COI.OSSAL

you have manuscript write to

The Celebrated FrencHnN.

to cure any form
ofnervousdlseana
or any disorder of
the generative
of eitberscx,
whether arising
from thflfixeessivei
BEFORE
ugeof Htimulauts. A F TF R
Tobacco or Opium, or through youthful indiscre
over
tion,
indulgence, sc , suen as Loss of Brain
Power, Wakefulness, Bearing down Pains in the
back.sommalWeakuess, Hysteria, Nervous
Noetunial Emissions, Lcueorrhceft, Dizziness, Weak Memory, Loss of Power and fmpo-tencwhich If neglected often lead to prematura
old ago and Insanity. Price 11.00 a box, 6 boxes
for fo.00. Pent by mall on receipt of price"
A WRITTEN GUARANTEE is given for
every 5.00 order received, to refund the money If
a Permanent cure is not effected. We have
thousands of testimonials from old and young,
of both sexes, who have been permanently cured
by theuseof Aphroditine. Circular free. Address

VJMltf3

.

Inter-Ocea-

The factional

j

It has gained "The glorious v unl of j

REMEDY!

1

nrm,-nlo-

t

Can you afford to neglect it? Can you trifle
with so serious a matter 'i Are you aware that

DR. ACKER'S ENGLISH

,2

"Ko0UtTowU

WITH A COLD.".

MlimilDuMNT ADAM
Farm Lands!

for Coughs, Colds and Consumption is beyond question the frreatest of all S
Modern Remedies ? It will 6top a Cough in one night. It will check a Cold in
a day. It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Consumption if taken
in time, " You can't afford to be without it.:; A 25 cent bqttle may savo you
S10O in Doctor's bills
may save your life Ask yoW druggist for it, or write I
to W. H. Hooker & Co., 40 West Broadway, New York, for book.

;
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THE IWNEHS

that a little cough is a dangerous
Are you aware that it of ten fastens on w

?

lungs and far too often runs into Consumption and
ends in Death? People suffering from Asthma,
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will all,
tell you that

s

Weeekiy, per
Weekly, per year

YOU COUGH?!

Do you know

or(zati8 in New York, Ohio
MEXICAN
By NEW
and Iowa do not think that the silver and
tariff questions ought to be discussed in
Second Class matter at the
the present campaign.
They want to
fight the battle as they term it, "on state
RATES OF SUBSCKII'TION.
25 issues solely ;" but as the Republicans
carrier. i w have something to say about the matter,
Bally, per week, by
'hima.i: ::
the wish of the Democratic organs and
j, 00
Daily, turee mmuu, ujm ".'
party bosses is not being exactly grati00
by
mouths,
six
la
Daily,
Daily, one year, by mail
fied; very bad world this indeed, very
Weemy, per muuuu
bad indeed.
Weekly, per quarter......
j
w
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California

AJSD IMPROVEMENT

COMPANY cover

800,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND In this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

PER

-

The land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

ACRE!ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIV- E
S1.25
CENTS
$1.25
In fact it is a limestone feelon
from six to twenty leet deep, underlaid by lime- stone.
Either nnder the Desert Act, Timber Culture, Pre -emption or Homestead Laws. The soil Is a rich, ehocolate-colore- d
sandy loam,
No snows; no Northers; ne
UNSURPASSED IN RICHNESS by the famous Cumberland Valley.
With an altitude of 3.800 feet above sea level, it has-- -- A CLIMATE 'WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY!
Sauipness; no malarias no consumption t - PURE, and ABUNDANTWATER soil here prodoo flva eattlngs of alfalfa Jh year, and two crops of grain; wheatg oats and barley bolng harvested in June and corn then planted

.
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Promising.
NOTICE OF THE ORGANIZATION
Capitalist Where is this mine?
Mine Owner In Harlem.
OF THE
Capitalist And yon think it has a good
ABLE PARAGRAPHS. vein
BE
of tin, eh?
Court of Private Land Claims
Mine Owner Good It's immense.
Her Successor Will Be a Beauty.
I have one reuueBt to make, Baid the picked ud ton dozen canB riidit on th
hereby given that the Court of
NOTICE Is Land
pretty typewriter, when she had except- surface yesterday.
Claims, established by the
act of Congress approved March 3, 1801, ened her employer's proposal of marriage
a Court of Private
to
"An
act
titled
establish
For many years Mr. B. F. Thompson Land Claims, and to Drovide
lor the settle
Name it, my love.
ment of private land claims In certain States
was
of
afflict
Des
Moines,
Iowa,
severely
Let me select my successor at the desk,
was dulv organized at the
and
ed with chronic diarrhoea. He says city Territories,"
ot Denver, in the state ot coiorauo, on
appoint'
juiv. iai. ov ine
"At times it was very severe ; bo much menrsiaavor
ment of a clerk and the
other onlcers proA Kellet.
of the
act.
And
In
order
said
vided
for
life.
would
feared
end
it
I
that
by
o,
my
Chief
and Associate Judges of said
Dobb of the Academy is a great stickseven years ago 1 chanced to pro court, Justice
About
will be held
thereof
session
the
first
the
at
ler for the proprieties, (aid Sincere
Colorado, on Tuesday, the 17th
cure a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic at Denver,
oay ot wovemDer, im.
studio. Why, when lie painted his fam- Cholera and Diarrhoea
The
of said act of Congress 1b as
substance
It
gave follows:
Remedy.
ous marine, The Dying Whale, he did me
me
cured
and
believe
I
relief,
prompt
AN ACT
the whale in oil, and the sea in water
permanently, as I now eat and drink with
colors.
.
and to provide for the settlement of
out barm anything I please." I have also
private land claims In certain States and
118
In
Antidote.
used
it
result
with
best
and
the
1'olsnn
my
family
Territories.
Vapor
Be it mactiiby the SenaU and House of Itepre- The morning and eveulug mists that pervade For sale by C. M. Creamer.
i
m unuea ateues

The Daily Hew Mexican

the atmosphere o( malarious localities can uot
be breathed with impmlty. A safeguard is
needed to render harmless the dangerous mias One

That Kiss.
little kiss, he fondly sighed,
No one shall ever know,
She yielded, and to taste of bliss
Her lover was not blow,
Upon hU neck thereafter fell
A most astounding whack,
Ye loole
lier father cried, I heard
That toil-- ! nle, long drawn smack.

temaixvet oj
Vongregt ataembled:

--

mata with which they are impregnated. The
surest, safest defense Is Hostetti r's Stomach Bitters. It is an antidote to the poison which has
already been inhaled and borne fruit, all aleniintn nrereutivo of its armful effects. No
preparative fortho bicatlurs ofmiama tainted
air drinkers of malaria poisoned water like tne
I
Bitters. It completely neutralizes the otherwise
1inastlll.i nisei of the icrial foe. Sertlersoi
newly cleared land, eicaVMlwr of ofcanal loutes
1'auama)
dw.tiii. i iImii mi the Isthmus
tlve years ai-- I had a constant
u',.utpt-iittmipprH nit, i e inrauts in sliort. all
or
suhiected to malarial influences iu tin-aiwater liud In it u benign remedy, au effectual cough, night sweaty, was greatly reduced
safeguard. Disorders oi tne st maca,andi verauu in flesh, nntl hud been given up by un
kiduey
bowels "l,a Grippe," rheuinutlMii
physicians. I began to take Ayet'i
complaints are remedied by the Bitters.
Cherry Pectoral, and after uaiitg two hot
ties of this mi'diciiip, wns completely
To llian Ulm Out.
cured." Anna A. Lewis, Ki.iird, N.
1 think I'll make a tire iu John's room,
Baid Mrs. Gotham.
A Modest Request.
Wliat for? asked Mr. Gotham.
Frank I think you look sweetest when
Because he lias gone out this evening you are blushing.
to see that Boston girl he ot acquainted
fliay uoycu, reiiuvr men can t vou
with the other day, and he'll just be froze say something a wee bit naughty.

bv the time lie gets back.

Bucklen's Arnica Salic.

The best Salve in the world for cuts
A Cure for l'avalysls,
bruises, sores, ulcer u, salt rheum, levei
Ter,
Ind.
of
Purcell,
Frank Cornelius,
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblaiub
wife corns, anti an sicin eruptions, and post
says : "I induced Mr. Pinson, whose
cures piles, or no pay required. Ii
had paralysis in the face, te buy a bottle tively
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
To
their
nf Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
or money reiunueu. rnce Zb cent oei
great surprise befere the bottle had all box. tor sale at A. C. Ireland's.
been used she was a great deal better.
Afan.
Her face had been drawn to one side ;
Man is but clay, oh, word of truth !
and
all
relieved
Balm
pain
but the Pain
We learned, each one, in early

youth,
Man is but clay.
We call the speedy man a "brick,"
Tho
;
Man is but clay.

soreness, and the mouth assumed its na
tural shape." It is also a certain cure for
rheumatism, lame back, sprains swellings
and lameness. 50 cent bottles for sale
by C. M. Creamer.
Slaughter Somewhere.
Bloobumper Do you believe Frances
Willard w hen she says corsets have filled
more graves than whiskey?
Spatts I don't know, but I've often
kilthought a tightly laced girl was just
ling.
Happy Hooslera
Wm. Timmons, Postmaster of Idaville
Ind., writes: "Electric Bitters has done more
for me than all other medicines combined,
for that bad feeling arising from Kidney
and Liver trouble.'' John Leslie, farmer
and stockman, of same place, says: "Find
Electric Bitters to be the best Kidney and
Liver medicine, made me leei like a
J. W. Gardner, hardware merchant,
same town, says: Electric Bitters is just the
tiling for a man who is all run down and
don't care whether he lives or dies, hefound
new strength, good appetite and feltjustlike
lie had a new lease on life Only 50c. a bottle, at C. M. Creamer's Drug Store.
Always An Estimator.
Dimling Look here, Blooprint, you
designed this house to cost $5,000, and it
has come to $8,000 already. You haven't
been an architect long, have you?
Blooprint Only three years. Before
that I used to get up bills of fare for dollar dinners for four.

Down goes a fellow with a thud,
We straightway say, "his name is mud
Man is but clay.

;"

Dr. Acker's Knglish 1111.
Aie active, effective and -- pure. For sick
headache, disordered stomach, loss of ap
petite, bad complexion and biliousness,
they have never been eqtu.tat, either in
America or abroad,
Moitcru Kepentance.

Did lie repent?

He said he did.
In Fiickcloth an' ashes?
I'm not certain of the sackcloth, but I'm
sure o! the gnashes.
for sprains and

bruises or for rheumatism, lame back,
deep seated or muscular pains, Chamberlain's Pain Balm is unrivalled. For
sale by C. M. Creamer.

A Keproof Lost.
Mrs. Cusmo I love to hear the song of

RtMEDIES

An Important Question.
PREPARED BY
When we have reached that fairer clime
Upon the other shore.
Are universally
Ihe Great Chinese Healer
What will we do to kill the time
adopted for all.
f
and Sexual
Private
Nervous,
bronie,
Wh6n'time shall be no more?
Diseases Lost Manhood, Hemlnul Weakness, Errors of Yuuth, Urinary, Kidney
From the Indianapolis Journal. .
and Liver Troubles, IMsease of the Hart,
Lungs and Throat, DIhabs of the Blood
or
Guaranteed Cure.
Skin, Diseases of the Stomach and
Bow Ms, Jtheauiatlsfit, Neuralgia, Parto
We authorize our advertised druggist
yspepsla Constipation, Syphilis
sell Dr. King's New Discovery for Consump- alysis,
Gonorrhea, tileet. mid all weaknesses and
body.
tion, Coughs and Colds.upon this condition. diseases of any organ of the
LKK WING'S remedies ure where all other
If you are afflicted with a Cough, Cold or meaufl
Consultation and examination free,
anv Lung, Throat or Chest trouble, and will and fail.
of
a
sum
the
remedies, call foi
only small
use this remedy as directed, giving it a fair eoDBultatiou,
or wr.te symptoms fully, enclosreno
and
benefit,
for
may
you
experience
trial,
ing stamp
reply.
turn the bottle and have your money reLIE! EC WiaSTQ-- .
funded. We could not make this offer did 1543 Larimer it.. DENVER COLO.
we not know that Dr. King's New Discovery
could be relied on. It never disappoints.
Trial bottle free at C. M. Creamer's Drug
store. Large size 50 cents and $1 .00.

LEE WING,

HARTSHORNS

Limitation of a Theory.
Ethel After marriage we two shall be
one, shan't we, George?
George Theoretically j though I doubt
if they will make out the board bill that
way.

v
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Beware

NOTICE
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Capt. W. A. Abl'Ptt, who has long
been with Messrs. IVrcival and Hatton,
Real Estate and Insurance Brokers, Des
Moines, Iowa, ami is one of the best
known and most respected business men
fn that city, says: "I can testify to the
good qualities of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. Having used it in my family
for the past eight years, I can safely say
ft has no equal for either colds or croup."
60 cent bottles for sale by C. M. Creamer.

THE CELEBRATED
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And confidential way,
her to become my wife,
To name the happy day.
Why, what a strange coincidence!
She answered startling quite I
'Twas in this very place I got
Engaged to Jack last night. " "
Somerville Journal.

Suction 1. That there shall be, and hereby
Is established a court to be called the Court
of Private Land Claims, to consist of a chief
justices, who shall
Iustice and four associate
appointed, citizens and residents
of some of the States of the United States,
to be appointed by the President, by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate,
to hold their offices for the term expiring on
the thlrty-llrs- t
day of December, anno
domlni eighteen hundred and ninety-tlve- ,
any three of whom shall constitute a
nuorum. Said court shall have and exercise
Jurisdiction in the hearing and decision of
land claims accoruing 10 ine proprivate
visions of this act. The said court shallan- a
who shall attend all the sessions
clerk
polnt
of the court, and a deputy clerk, where
of the court are held. The
terms
regular
court shall also appoint a stenographer who
shall attend all the sessions of the court and
the duties required of him by the
perform
court.
The said court shall have the power to
adout ail necessary rules and regulations
for the transaction of Its business and to
carry out the provisions of this act: to issue
of
any process necessary to the transaction
the business of said court, and to issue com
missions to take. depositions as provided In
seventeen of title thirteen of the
chapter
Revised Statutes of the United States. Each
ot said Justices shall have power-t- o administer oaths and affirmations. It shall be the
for any
duty of the United States marshal court
Is
district or Territory in which the
held, to serve any process of the said court
to
and
In
hands
for this purpose,
his
placed
attend the court in person or by deputy
when so directed by the court. The court
ahall hold such sessions In the States and
Territories mentioned In this act as shall be
needful for the purposes thereof, and shall
lve notice oi rue times ana places oi tue
oldlne of such sessions, bv Dubllcatlon in
both the English and Spanish languages, In
one newspaper published at the capital of
such State or Territory, once a week
for two successive weeks, the last of
which publications shall be not less
than thirty days next preceding the
times of the holding of such ses
sions, but such sessions may be adjourned
irom time to lime witnout sucn puuucauon.
sku. z. 'mat mere snail also oe aDnointeu
by the Presldent. by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate, a competent attorney,
learned in the law, who shall when appointed
be a resident and citizen of some State of
the United Stales, to represent the United
States in Bald court And there shall be appointed by the said court, a person who
shall be when aonolnted a citizen and resi
dent of some State of the United States, skilled In the Spanish and English lanact as interpreter and translator
r;uages, tocourt,
to attend all the sessions
thereof, and to perform such other services
as may be required of him by the court
Sue. a. That immediately utxm the organi
sation of said court the clerk shall cause
notices thereof, and ot the time ana place oi
the llrst session thereof, to be published for
a period ot ninety days in one newspaper at
the City of Washington and In one published
at the capital of the State of Colorado and
of the Territories of Arizona and New
Mexico. Such notices shall be published In
conclusive.
both the Spanish and English languages,
and shall contain the substance of this act
Upon the rendition of any Judgment of the
sua. 4. That it shall be the duty of the court
it uau uc tue
conurming any ofciaiiu,
Commissioner of the Ueneral Land Office of
the United States to
attorney
duty of the Attorney-Generathe United States, the Surveyors-Genera- l
in writing, of
the
notify
of such Territories and States, or the such
giving him a clear statewho may have ment Judgment,
keeper of anyof public recordsand
of the case and the points decided by
papers
any records
fiossesslons
court, which statement shall be verified
land grants or claims for the
by the certificate of the presiding Judge of
land within said States and Territories in said
court; and in any case In winch such
relation to which any petition shall be statement
shall not be received by the
brought under this act on the annlication rney-General
within sixty days next after
of any person Interested or by the attorney the rendition ot such Judgment
the right of
f the United States, to safely transmit
of the United States
on
the
appeal
such records and papers to said court or te shall continue topart
six months next
until
exist
attend in person or by deputy any session after the receipt of such statement And if
thereof when required by said court, a4 the Attorney-Genera- l
shall so direct It shall
produce such records and papers.
be the duty of the clerk of the court to
of
record
transmit
the
any cause In which
Hun. A. That the testimony which has
Judgment has been rendered to the
been heretofore lawfully and regularly re final
In all
his
examination.
rney-General
for
of the cases
ceived by the Surveyor-Genera- l
It shall be the duty of the Attorney-Oenera- l
proper Territory or state or Dy ine comfor
the
the
to
instruct
attorney
missioner of the General Land Office, upon United States what further course to pursue
any claims presented to tnein, respectively, and whether or not an appeal shall betaken.
all
trials
evidence
in
in
shall be admitted
Seo. 10. That when any decision of conunder this act when the person testifying is firmation
shall become final, the clerk of the
dead, so far as tne subject matter thereof court In which the final decision shall be had,
Is coinuetent evidence; and the court shall
shall
that fact to the Commissioner
lve It such weight as, in its judgment, u ti- of thecertify
General Land Office, with a copy of
er all the circumstances, itougutto have. the decree
ot
wnicn snail
confirmation,
Seo. 0. That it shall be lawful for any
state the location, boundaries and
person or persons or corporation or their plainly
confirmed.
The
said
aren
of
tract
the
legal representatives, claiming lands within
shall thereupon without delay
the limits of the territory derived by the cause the tract
to
so
be
confirmed
surveyed
United States from the Republic of Mexico at the cost of the United States. When
and now embraced within tne Territories of such survey shall have been made and any
reNew Mexico, Arizona or Utah, or within turned to the Surveyor-Genera- l
of the rethe Stales of Nevada, Colorado or Wyothe
and
or
State,
plat
Territory
spective
Mexming, by virtue of any such Spanish or
completed, the Surveyor-Genera- l
ican grant, concession, warrant or survey thereof
give notice that the same has been
as the United States are bound to recognize shall
done,
publication once a week, for four
by
and confirm by virtue of the treaties of consecutive
weeks in two newspapers, one
cession of said country by Mexico to the
Territory or
published
capital oi tne
United States which at the date of the State, and atthetneother
(if any such there be)
passage of this act have not been conlirmed
so
such
land
near
the
surveyed,
published
by act of Congress or otherwise, finally de- notices to be published in both the Spanish
cided upon by lawful authority, and which and English languages; and the Surveyor- are not already complete ana periect in General shall retain such survey and plat
verv such case, to uresent a Petition in In his office for
public inspection for the
court In the State or
writing to the said
period of ninety days from the date
said land is situated and full
ot the first publication of notice In the newsTerritory wherecourt
holds
its
but
sessions,
where the said
at the capital of the Terricases arising in the States and Territories paperorpublished
State.
in which the court does not hold regular tory
of such period, no obat
the
If,
expiration
sessions may be instituted at such place as
to such survey Bhall have been
may oe aesignateu oy tue ruies oi tue court. jection
filed with him, he shall approve the same
Tne petition shall set forth fully the and forward It to the Commissioner of the
nature of their claims to the lauds, and General
Office. If, within the said
date and form of the period of Land days, objections
are made to
particularly state the
ninety
grant, concession, warrant or order of
such survey, either by any party claiming
which
whom
under
they claim, by
or by any
confirmation
In
an
the
Interest
made, the name or names of any person or larty claiming an interest in tne tract
personsor in possession of or claiming the
In the survey or any part thereof,
same,
any part thereof, otherwise than uch obiection shall he reduced to writing.
by the lease or permission of the petitioner, stating distinctly the Interest of the oband also the quantity of land claimed and jector and the grounds of his objection, and
tne Boundaries tuereoi, wnere situate, witn signed bv him or his attorney, and filed with
a map showing the same as near as may be, the
,
with such affidavits
and whether ihe said claim has heretofore or other proofs as he may produce In supbeen confirmed, considered or acted upon port
At the expiration of
his
of
objection.
by Congress or the authorities of the United the said ninety, days, the Surveyor-Genera- l
States, or been heretofore submitted to any shall forward such survey, with the objecUV I4H IU1
LUC dU'
IVllOllkULCU
KUlUOLtLlCB
filed In support of, or in op- ustment ot land titles within the limits ot tions andto,proofs
and his report
such
he paid territory so acaulred. and bv them ?osition to the objections,
or recommended eral Land Office. Commissioner of the Genreported on unfavorably
surfor confirmation, or authorized to be
Immediately upon receipt of any such surveyed or not; and pray In such petition vey, with or without objections thereto, the
that the validity of such title or claim may said Commissioner shall transmit the same,
be Inquired into and decided.
with all
papers to the court
Anu the said court is hereby authorized In which accompanying
the final decision was made for Its
and required to take and exercise Jurisdic- examination of the survey and of any obtion of all cases or claims presented by pe- jections and proofs that may have been
tition In conformity with the provisions of
or shall be furnished; and the
this act and to hear and determine the tiled,
determine if the
said court shall
same, as In this act provided, on the peti- said survey Is thereupon
In substantial accordance
tions and proofs In case no answer or an- with the decree of confirmation. If found
on
or
be
due
swers
filed, after
the to be correct, the court shall direct its clerk
notice,
petition and the anBwer or answers of any to Indorse upon the face of the plat Its apperson or persons interested in preventing proval. If found to be Incorrect the court
any claim from being established, and the shall return the same for correction In such
of the attorney for the United particulars as it shall direct When any
gnswer where
he may have tiled an answer,
Is finally approved by the court. It
and such testimony and proofs as may be survey
shall De returned to the Commissioner of
taken; and a copy of such petition, with a the General Land Office, who shall as soon
citation to any adverse possessor or claim- as may be cause a patent to be Issued thereon
f
ant, shall Immediately after the filing of the to the confirmee.
of the
same be served on such possessor or claim- expenses of making the survey andnecessary
plat proant In the ordinary legal manner of serving vided for In this section and In respect
of
such process In the proper State or Terri- which a patent shall be ordered to be issued,
tory, and in like manner on the attorney shall be paid by the claimant or patentee,
for the United States; and It shall be the and shall be a lien on said land, which may
of the attorney for the United States, be enforced by the sale of so much thereof
duty
as also any adverse possessor or claimant as may be necessary
for that purpose, after
or petition ana citation
a default of payment thereof for six months
alter service nrovlded.
herelnbefore
within thirty davs. next after the
of such survey and
approval
nnless further time shall for good cause plat; and no patent shall issue until such
shown, be granted by tne court, or a judge navment
Ka 11. That the provisions of this act
thereof, to enter an appearance, and plead,
answer or aemur to saiu petition; ana in gnau extend to any city
lot town lot, village
default of such plea, answer or demurrer lot farm lot or pasture
lot claimed directly
being made within said thirty days or or Immediately under any grant which may
within the further time which may have be entitled to confirmation by the United
been granted as aforesaid, the court shall States, for the establishment of a city, town,
or village, by the Spanish or Mexican Govproceed to hear the cause on the petition
and proofs, and reuder a final decree ac- ernment, or the lawful authorities thereof;
of
to
and
this
In
the
act,
provisions
but the claim for said city, town, or village
cording
no case shall a decree be entered otherwise shall be presented by the corporate authorithan upon full legal proof and hearing; and ties of the
said city, town, or village; or
in every case the court shall require the where the land upon which said city, town,
by satisfactory or village is situated was originally granted
petition to .be sustained
proofs, whether an answer or plea shall to an individual the claim shall be presented
lave been filed or not
by, or in the name of, said individual or bis
Sko. 7. That all proceedings subsequent
lz- That all claims mentioned In secto the filing of said petition shall be con- legal
Saarepresentatives.
ducted as near as may be according to the tion six of this act which are by the provisof the courts of equity of the ions of this act authorized to be prosecuted,
practice
United States, except that the answer of the shall at the end of two years from the takattorney of the United States shall not be ing effect of this act, if no petition In respect
by his oath, and ex- to the same shall have been filed as hereinrequired toasbe verified
far as practicable, testimony before provided, be deemed and taken. In
cept that,
shall be taken in the court or before one of all courts and elsewhere, to be abandoned
the Justices thereof. The said court shall and shall be forever barred:
nave full power and authority to hear and
Provided, That in any case where it shall
determine all questions arising in cases be- come to the knowledge of the court that
fore It relative to the title to the land, the minors, married women, or persons non
subject of sucb case, tne extent, location compos mentis are interested in any land
and boundaries thereof, and other matters claim or matter brought before the court It
connected therewith
proper to be shall be lis duty to appoint a guardian ad
beard and determined, and by a final decree litem for such persons under disability
and
to settle and determine tbe question of the require a petition to be filed In their behalf,
Validity of the title, and the boundaries of as In other cases, and If necessary to appoint
the grant or claim presented for the adjudi- counsel for the protection of their rights.
cation, according to th law of nations, the Ihe Judges, respectively, of said court are
oounu-arieso-
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ACCURACY, DURABILITY,
SAFETY
WORKMANSHIP.
CONVENIENCE
In L0ADINS

Bewartof ckeaft iron imitations.
Illustrated Catalogue and Price Lilt t

BMITH & WESSON, Sprluuliold. Mask

f

m

f

a

it icknorrledgad
the leading remsriy for
Gonorrhoea A fileet.
.Cures
AlTOfiDAYS.li
The only saie remedy for
Ouruiftd not to V IiCaeorrhoea
orWhites.
M OBM BUlBtVt.
I presciiba it sod foal
Sftfo In HwnmmMHUns it
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The

Big

imihilw iuOd,

Atto-

Bur-fe- y

d

Surveyor-General-

One-hal-

Wesson Revolver

to all sufferers.

JL. i. B1VNEK, M. O,
DECATtJS,
pi.
IMA by pronrtoti,

For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
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At last, emboldened by her kind

I asked

torty-clgh-

Atto-

As a general liniment

the birds.
Cusmo (severely)-T- he
one which
furnished the feathers for that hat of
yours will never sing again.
Mrs Cusmo It never did sing, Those
Advice to Mothers.
are
chicken feathers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the litAIL THE WORLD
tle cherub awakes as "bright as a button."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
Will be wise and well
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
when the faiuuui
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
Is the best known remedy for diarrhoea,
Chinese Vegetable
Thether arising from teething or other
o dsas. Twentv-fiv- e
cents bottle.

A Dangerous l'lace.
We sat in the piazza's gloom
One lovely moonlight night,
The moon's rays flooded all around,
But we were out of sight.
Our chairs were close together drawn,
For we were quite alone;
And long we talked together in
A low and tender tone.

oj Airiencu,

$500 Reward

!

WE will pay the aboro reward for an7 cane of
Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, lndigehtion. Cc
stlritlon or CostivcneflS we cannot cure witb
Liver nils, when the directions are strict,;
compiled with. They are purely Vegetable, and novo:
(all to give satisfaction. Sugar Coated. Large boxes
containing 80 Pills, 86 cents. Beware of counterfeit
The genuine manufactured only b;
and imitations.
XHB JOHN O. WEST CUHl'ANY.

For gale by A.---
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Sec. 7. Los
hereby authorized In all cases arising under
subsl lea aslgnara un abogado que vele por sua
procedimientos
this act to grant in vacation all orders for
iuctreses. Cuando la corte no esta en se-siguientes & la peticion se liaran a la manetaking testimony, and otherwise to hear
nera que en las Cortes de Equidad, con la
cada uno de los jueces separadaand dispose of Interlocutory motions not
affecting the substantial merits of a case.
excepci6n de que el procurador no esta mente podra dar drdenes para la tomade
And said court shall have and possess all
obligado a acompafiar su replica de una evldencia; y oird y determinara niociones
the powers of a Circuit Court of the United
States in preserving order, compelling the
La Corte de Heclamos de Terrenoa Prl-vad- aeciaracion juraaay ae que la evidenciase intolocutorias que no afecten materiaf-ment- o
of
and
books,
el cuerpo del litigio. En exigir
production
documents,
papers
establecida el 3 de Mavo do 1891. ha de tomar en plena Corte 6 ante uno
the attendance of witnesses and In punishde los Jueces, b! fuere posible. Queda la observanuia del drdeu, d la entrega
por un Acto del Congreso entitulado, ademaa
ing contempts.
do
Corte
autorizada
la
conocer
sec. 13. That all the foregoing proceed- "Para establecer una Corte de Keclamos
para
papeles, libros d documentos; ea
de causas relativas & titulos de terrenos procurar testigoa, y en castigar desacatoa,
ings and rights shall be conducted and de- de Terrenoa
Privadoa, y para proveer por de la
cided subject to the following provisions as
& bus
a
su
en
acto.
citada
este
6
especie
nutoridad.esta Corte tendra todaa las
well as to the other provisions of this act, la adjudication de ciertoa reclamoa de
facultades propias de una Corte do Cirterrenoa privados en varios EBtados y Umites, sitios y magnitud, siempre que es-tnamely:
First No claim shall be allowed that shall
causas le fuesen presentadas; el modo cuito de loa Estudos Unidoa.
not appear to be upon a title lawfully and TerritorioB," acaba de organizarae en Den- de fallar sera
por juicio final cuyo valor
Sec. 13. Ademfls de lo
los
derived from the Government of ver, Colorado, el dia lo. de Julio de 1891, estribe en darse
regularly
con arreglo al derecho procedimientos de la Corte dispuesto,
Spain or Mexico, nor from any of the States habiendose nombrado un Secretario y
y los reclamoa
auae gentes, al tratado do Uuadalupe Hi- de los
tne uepuuuc oi medico navmg lawiui
&
otroa
se
8ubalterno8
lo
con
liaran
empleadoa
litigiuites
arreglo lo
segiin
thorlty to make grants of land, and one that
pactado con Mexico el 2 de Febre-brer- o aiguiente:
If not then complete and perfect at the date
por el Congreso. Por lo tanto, de dalgo de
al
del
30
de
Diciembre de
1818,
of acquisition of the territory by the United conformidadcon la 6rden del Juez Princilo. No debe confirmarsa ningu:i re1853 con la miama Republics, y & las leyes
States, the claimant would have had a law- pal de loa Jueces
clamo que no tenga por base un titulo
AsociadoB, la primers
y
ful right to make perfect had the territory
del
goi)ierno,ue hiscualesae
not been acquired by the United States, and sesion de la corte aueda anuneiada nara yoraenanzas
legltimo dado
Espafia d JIdxic- -. '
the United States are bound, upon the el Martes dla 17 de Noviembre de 1891, pretenda deribar el titulo. En todo caso por algdn estadopor
de In repUblica
principles of the public law, or by the pro- en Denver, Colorado. El contenido del el decreto de la Corte ha do citar el trata
,
visions of the treaty of cession, to respect
para ello autorizado. lm.iuyess
la ley d ordenanza en que se funda, y
and permit to become complete and perfect Acto del Congreao creando eBta corte es do,
ha de especificar la extension el eitio y ciamo legltimo todo aijuel que al v
f the same was not at said date
como
already
eigue:
los linderos del terreno cuyo titulo se de- - de la compra de estas regioues 7
complete and perfect.
"Jl Stiado y la Caraara de loa EBtados sea
tados Uuidos nun no eataba u..
.. .
Second No claim shall be allowed that
perpeiuar.
Unidoa
de
America
en Congreeo
shall interfere with or overthrow any Just
pero quo lo hubiera estado ei los
Sec. 8. Las peraonas 6 corporaciones
and unextinguished Indian title or right to
decretan:
de la guerra no iiubierao tornado .. .,-anv land or place.
Seccion 1. Que por eato ea creado un que reciaman terrenos deutro de los Xe que tomaron. fJousto tambieu
third Ho allowance or confirmation of
q,.
rritorios mencionados, por titulos que Kstados
j
nuevo
tribunal
a
llamarse
Ke"Corte
de
or
claims
Unidoa quedan oblij;W.,
shall confer any right
title to
any
,r
any gold, sliver, or quicksilver mine's or clamos de Terrenos Privados," y & consia-ti- r iueron v,auaos al aaquirir los Estadoa fuero internaciouHl, y
.
por tratado ii
minerals ot the same, unless the grant
df ud Juez Principal y cuatro aaocia-do- s Unidos estas regiones, tendrin el dere..
que estos tituloa incomplete
claim effected the donation or sale of such
aunque no el deber, de aplicar a la
que al tiempo de au nombramiento cho,
mines or minerals to the grantee, unless
perfeccioiien.
Corte
confirme
su
reclamo.
para
queso
such grantee has become otherwise entitled eean ciudadunoa y residente3 de alguno
2o. No se ha de confirmur niiiL;.'.-- !
thereto in law or In equity: but all such de los Estadoa Unidoa, y quienea han de Hecha una vez
plicaci6n la corte
mines and minerals shall remain the prop- ser
- cliiino que pugne con loa derecu
como
de
caEn
ordinario.
estos
nombrados por U Presidente con la
erty of the United States, with the right of anuenciadel
si el titulo se establece.la conflrmacion y aun no extintos de los iudios.
Senado. Octiparan suapuea-to- a sos,
working the same, which fact shall be stated
sera solamente por tanto cuanto el titulo
80. La CdiifirmHcidii de un r
In all patents Issued under this act. Dut no
el
81
tennino
de
por
que expira el
such mine shall be worked on any property DIoiembre
...
de 1835. v trea de elloa seran cuDre,salvando siempre las apropiaciones pasa titulo eu minus ni en m-continued under this act without the consent
hechas
los
Eatados
Unidos en dicho sos, 4 no ser que la merced de
por
of the owner of such property until specially enflcientea para conatituir un quorum.
los
lntereses
tuloso
deriva lo coneeda 6 A i...
quo nlgun otro
authorized thereto by an act of Congress Dicha corte conocei'4 de causae tocantea reclamo, y
hereafter passed.
tuviere en oposicidn a los del demandan-te- . reclamante lo hava uilduirldo
Fourth No claim shall be allowed for any a reclamoa de terrenoa privadoa aegiin
sera
L
conflrmacion
coliuicaraente
un modo leglumo, L'i' .,
mentede
land, the right to which has hitherto la8 diapoeiciunes de eateactojpodri adop-ta- r mo un
been lawfully acted upon and decided by
traspaso, que los Eatados Uuidos tales son propiedad de los Estado:
toda8 aquellas reglaa que el ejerciclo
Congress, or under its authority.
de aua fuueiones y el cumplimiento de hacen de su derecho, pero no afectara quicnea tienen el derecho de expk
Fifth No proceeding, decree, or act under
los lntereses de terceros. Si el Jefe de como ha de conatar
por Ins p .1 i
tills act shall conclude or affect the nrivate este acto requieran, a cuyo lin nombrara
rights of persons as between each other, all un Secretario, un DipuUdo Secretario, y este ;departamento de justicia, creyere com forme 6 este acto ejecutadas. Sim :
of which rights shall be reserved and saved
conveniente para los interesea del publibargo, en tanto que el Congreao no ii;i i,u
to tne same eitect as it tnis act nad not neen f un Taquigrafo; expedirfi procesos y
una ley de lo contrario, nopodrfin expiu-tars- e
co, 6 para los de algiin individuo particus
comisionados para tomar
passed; but the proceedings, decrees, and
estas minas sin el Drr3vlo consent!- acts herein provided for shall be' conclusive
de acuerdo con lo dispuesto en lar que el titulo ii reclamo de algiin
of all rights as between the United States
niiento del que poaee el terreno.
17 titulo lo de loa E8tatutos Hevlaa-do- s poBeedor sea presentado ante la Corte,
and all persons claiming anv Interest or Cap.
hara
el
los
de
Estados
que
procurador
io. No se hnn de confirmar reclamos
de loa Estadoa Uuidos. Cado uno de
right in such lands.
aixinNO connrmation or aecree concern- loa juecea separadamente podr4 adminia-tra- r Unidos, presente una peticidn sobre el cuyos titulos han sido ya determinados
caso
in
dado
act
claim
shall
under
this
el
no
reclamante
asunto,
any
ing any
que
por ei uongreso 0 por mundato del Con- juraineutos y afirmacione8. v de-b- er
manner operate or have effect against the
del Mariseal de loa EBtados Uu,'-- i haya querido presentarse de su pronia greBO con arreglo 4 la ley.
United States otherwise than as a release
voluntad.
La
de
ha
citar
el
peticion
to
en cual(uieraTerritorio6 Estado donu
que
by the United States of its right and title
00. Los decretos aue se den en virtud
ulo es disputable, y en caso que no ol
the land confirmed, nor shall it operate to la corte ae
de este acto
encuentre, el 8ervir todo pro-ces- o tn.ilo sino
en menoscabo de
maite tne united states in any manner
linla
extension
los
el
sitio
6
6
ca-cita que le sea ordenado, y, en
o
liable In respect of any such grants, claims,
deros son eltema dels controversia, se los lntereses de peraonas privadas, y su
or lands or their disposition, otherwise than
la
lo
corte
asi
efecto sera linicamente determinar los
que
requiera, ha de
as is In this act provided.
a laa aesiones en persona 6 por alegaran estas razones en suatancia y se derechoa
Sevt nth No confirmation In respect of any aslstir
respectivos de los Estados Uuila adjudicacion de la causa. Acto
pedira
au
medio
de
El
local
laa
de
dos y de los que contra ellos reciaman.
claims or lands, mentioned in section 6 of
diputado.
this act or In respect of any claim or title eesionea de esta corte serfl en los Estados continuo, procedera la corte a ejercer su
60. Los decretos Que se den baio laa
Jurisdiccioa y dara su fallo, de acuerdo
tnat is not comoiete ana periect at ine time
Territorioa aqui mencionados. Al
of the transfer of sovereignty to the United y
con la justicia y la ley, y sin detrimento diaposiciones de eBte acto obrarfin tan
ae
una
seai6n
dara
del
aviao
in
to
In
as
shall
this act
States referred
any
alguno a los lntereses que otros tengan solo como un traspa80 que los Estadoa
case be made or patent Issued for a greater tiempo y del lugar de la miama publi-candouniuos naceu de bus derechos.
en nin
contra el poseedor.
than eleven square leagues of land
quantity
la
noticia
en
y
eapafiol
Ingla
to or in the
of any one original grantee
Seo. 9. Aquel en contra de quien se gun caso deben construirse como actoa
or claimant,right
or In the right of any one origi- una vez & la semana por dos semanas
de garantia pueato que los Estados Unidos
nal grant, to two or more persons Jointly, consecutivns en algiin peri6dico de la pronunciare el fallo, podra apelar a la
than was author - capital del E8tado 6 Territorio donde la Corte Suprema de los Estadoa en aeis mes quedan por esto completamente exonera-Uo- s
it a greater quantity
de toda responaabilidad en lo f uturo.
Mexized by the respective laws of Spain or
corte estA para reunirse; y la tiltima pu- desde la fecha del juicio, del modo que la
lco anollcable to the claim.
7o. En los casos va enumerados en
FAiihth No concession, grant or other blication ae dara no menos que 80 diaa ley dispone para apelaciones en las Cortes
de Circuito, haciendo una excepci6n con seccion sexta, y en los de reclamos que
to acquire land made upon any antes del
authority or
tiempo aBignado; pero la corte respecto
condition
either antecedal valor de la cosa en controver
aun no eataban completes cuando estos
requirements,
sin
dar
aviao
tal
ent or subsequent, shall be admitted or con- fmede prorogarae
por sia. Efectuada la
apelacidn, laCorte Su- Territorios entraron a ser parte integran-t- e
firmed unless it shall appear that every such
o
de
nuevo
cauaa
la
de los Eatados Unidos, la confirmacidn
condition and requirement was performed
Sec. 2. Para repreaentar & loa Estadoa prema juzgara
within the time and In the manner stated in
la ley y los hechos producidos ha de ser linicamente nor once leeuas
el
con
Unidoa,
la
anuencia
del
Presidente,
any such concession, grant, or other author
ante la Corte inferior, y tomaudo pruebas cuadradae, y en ningun caso ha de exce- eenado, nombrara un procurador compe-tent- e,
ity to acquire iana.
segiin el caso; puede enmen-da- r uer la cantiuad aprobada lo que autori-zaba- n
Sua 14. That If In any case It snail appear
veraado en leyea, que al tiempo de adicionales,
los
de la Corte Infethat the land, or any part thereof, decreed tu nombrnmiento aea ciudadano
respecto del reclamo. las respecti- y resl-den- rior a finprocedimientos
to any claimant under the provisions of this
de hacerlos conformarse con la vaa leyea de Mexico y Eepafia.
de alguno de Iob Estados Unidoa.
act shall have been sold or granted by the
80. En casos donde el mercenado eBta-United States to any other person, such title La corte nombrara un Interprete y Tra-duct- justicia y la verdad. En esta reconside-rac!6- n
toda materia relativa a la causa ba
from the United States to such other person
bien instruido en el ingl&i y e8pa-Bo- l,
obligado por el tenor de la concesidn 6
shall remain valid, notwithstanding such
esta
al escrutlnio de la Corte, y el
con ciertas condiciones. d a pres- cumplir
quicn al tiempo de bu nombramiento Juiciosujeta
decree, and upon proof being made to the
a
que su averiguacifin la condujere tar ciertoB servicios, la merced nose apro-satisfaction of such court of such sale or ha de aer ciudadano yre8idente de alguno
sera
so
final
sold
or
of
si
value
the land
la causa uara si no parece que dichas condiciones
y conclusive; mas
grant, and the court
shall render judgment de loa Estados Uuidos. El Interprete no fuere apelada en el debldo termino, se
such
granted,
In favor of such claimant, against the United tsistira & tod us las sesiones de la Corte, y
cumplieron en el tiempo seiialado, y
entonces
decreto
Corte
el
de
la
Inferior
es
States, for the reasonable value of said land
cuaiquier otro cargo que le final y conclusivo. Al conflrmarse un re- del modo prescrito.
so sold or granted, exclusiveof betterments, aesempenara
fuere asignado.
Sec. 14. Si aconteclere aue el terreno
not exceeding one dollar and twenty-fiv- e
tine. 3. Inmediatamente despuea de clamo debe el Procurador por los Estados asi aprobado d alguna parte ha sido ven-did- o
cents per acre for such lands; and such
Unidos
notificar
al
Procurador
General
Judgment when found shall be a charge on organizarae la corte, el Secretario dar4
ii donado ya por los Eatados Unidoa
the treasury of the United States. Either
exponiendole clara y sencillamente el
nartv deeming himself aggrieved bv such noticia de ello y del lugar y tiempo donde caso, y las razones que conatituyen la a otra persona, la venta serA vAlida; pero
ta
sobre pruebas satiBfactorias de la venta y
judgment, mav appeal in the same manner as la primeraseaion ae ha de tener; por
diaa Be publicara el aviso en algiin base de la conflrmacion. A este fin ten-dr- a del valor del terreno, la Corte fallard
provided herein in cases of confirmation of
veriflcar
su
informe
un
a spanisn or Mexican grant. i'or me purque
por
de la ciudad de Washington,y de
pose of ascertaining the value and amount periddico
del Juez Presidente de la Corte; contra los Estados Unidos y A favor del
demandante
of such land, surveys may be ordered by the las reapectivaa capitnlea de Colorado,
el
justo del reclasinembargo, de que 60 dias despus mo, sin incluirporel deprecio
court, and proof taken before the court, or Arizona y Nuevo Mexico; la publicacion y,
las
Lo que
by a commissioner appointed for that pur- sera en ingle's y eapafiol, y contendrg en de darse el juicio, el Procurador General fuere asicnado se pacaramejoras.
del Tesoro Na.
no haya recibido aiin el requerido inforpose by the court
ustaucia lo dispuesto en este acto.
cional
y en ningun caso se excedera la
me, el derecho de apelar coutiniia integro suma de
Seo. 15. That section 8 of the act of Con
un peso veiute y cinco centavoi
en los Estados Unidos, por seis meaes,
Sec. 4. Sobre aplicaci6n del procu1854, entitled
gress approved July 22nd,
acre.
Cualquiera de las partes que
"An act to establish the office of Surveyors-Genera- l rador de los Estadoa Unidoa 6 de algiin contando desde el dia en oue el informe por
se sienta agraviada por el fallo podra ape.
of New Mexico, Kansas and Nese
A
del
reciba.
el
Procurador
comlaionado
del
intereaado,
pedimento
Despacho
to actual settlers
lar como se ha dispuesto para apelaciones
braska, to grant donation
therein, and for other purposes," and all General de Terrenos, loa agrimenaores ge- General, el Procurador por los Estados
acts amendatory or In extension thereof, or nerates de loa Estados 6 TerritorioB clta-do- s Unidos la remltira los procedimientos de en casode mercedes hechas por Mexico d
Espafia. Para determinar la cantidad y
thereto, and all acts or parts
supplementary
en este acto 6 el guardian de los la Corte para examinarlos, y una vez
of acts Inconsistent with the provisions of
de dichas tierras, la Corte harA
de su contenido, dara 61 primero el valor
irchivoa en cuyo poder haya papeles 6
this act are hereby repealed.
se agrimensen, y tomara ella misma
Sec. 16. That In township surveys here regi8tros concernlentes a causas pendien-te- s sus instrucciones al segundo, sobre si hay que
un Comisionado para tomai
after to be made in the Territories of New
ante la corte, produciran personal-ment- e que apelar, 6 no, y sobre los pasos que se 6la nombrara
evidencia neceaaria.
Mexico, Arizona and Utah, and In the States
6 pordlputado dichos papeles 6al nan de tomar.
of Colorado, Nevada and Wyoming, If It shall
i
be made to appear to tbe satisfaction of menos han de remitirlos por un conduc-t- o
Sec. 15. En el acto del Congreao aproSeo. 10. En el caso de Juicio final, el
the deputy surveyor making such survey
seguro a la custodia de la corte.
la
Corte hara certificado de bado Julio 22 de 1804, y titulado: "Un
de
Secretario
that any person has, through himself,
Sec.'
5.
causas
esta
corte
a
En
presenhis ancestors, grantors, or their lawful
lo mlsmo al Comlsionado del Despacho Acto para establecer los Despachos de
successors in title or possession, been in tadas, y que en alguno ii otro tiempo ha-ya- n
General de Terrenos adjuntandole una Agrimensor General en Nuevo Mexico,
the continuous, adverse, actual, bona fide
comlaionaante
estado
el
en Kansas y en Nebraska, para donar
pendientes
copia del decreto por el cual han de cons-ta- r terrenos
possession, residing thereon as his home, do de terrenos 6 ante el
Gea los pobladores, y para otros
in
or
connection
Agrimensor
of any tracts- of land, of
los linderos, el sitio, y la extension
therewith of other lands altogether not ex- neral del Estado 6 Territorio donde la del reclamo.
fiues analogo8," la seccidn octava y toda
Comieio-nado
el
este
Dado
paso
in
one
and
such
acres,
hundred
ceeding
sixty
cauea surgiese, las evidencias que enton-ce- s
hara que se agrimense el terreno & otra ley inconaistente con el acto presents
townships for twenty years next preceding
Be tomaron son perfectamente
the time of making such survey, the deputy
costo de los Estados Unidos, un informe quedan por eato abrogadas.
surveyor shall recognize and establish the
Sec. 10. En la agrimensura de k'i'.'h:.-- :
y deben admitirse en la nueva sucii
de lo cual se pasara al Agrimenlines of such possession and make the subesta corte cuando el que sor General del Estado
6 Territorio, don- que ea lo futuro ha de hacerse en Nu: vi
division of adjoining land in accordance averiguacion por
therewith. Such possession shall be accu- did tal evldencia no se puede procurar de el terreno se halle, y se le entregard Mexico, Utah, Arizona, Colorado, Wyothe field notes of the survey por estar muerto ya. Sinembargo, el perately defined Inon
Bimultaneamente un mapa exacto de la ming y Nevada, si pareciere al dii niii lo
and delineated
the township plat, with so
eatas evidencias han de aaumir en
Dara aviso entonces el agrimensor que alguna persona, u i.:
the boundaries and area of the tract as a el que esta
agrimensura.
& la discrecidn de la
sujeto
han residido de bue. .1 ',6
litigio
separate, legal subdivision. his The deputy
Agrimensor General de lo ocurrido publi-cando- lo aeeendientes
& laa circunstancias del caso.
with
return
corte
shall
the
y
surveyor
mirvey
en ingle's y espafiol, una vez a la por velnte afioB contiuua y exel
name or names of all persons so found to be
6. Si alguna persona 6 corporaSec.
sobre
mente
algdn terreno que no
semana por cuatro semanas consecutivas
In possession, with a proper description of
the tract In the possession of each, as shown tion reclama terrenos en Nuevo Mexico, en algiin periddico de la Capital del Es- 1U0 acrea es su deber establecer los :i;.n j.
by the survey, and the proof furnished to Arizona, Utah, Colorado, Nevada 6 Wyom- tado o Territorio, y en el de algiin lugar ros de dicho reclamo, y de hacer lu
him of such possession.
sea en vlrtud de mercedes hechas
de las tierraa adyuceutea
and proofs, ing, ya
adyacente al Bitio del reclamo. Por ta couformidad
Upon receipt ot such sui-- ey
con ello. La desu-l4;'the Commissioner of the General Land por Eapafia 6 Mexico, ya en virtud de aldias estara el informe en manos del
Office shall cause careful investigation to be guna 6rden expedida por el Gobierno de
reclamo ha de parecer comp'
y
Agrimensor General para inspeccifin del del
made In such manner as he shall deem neces- los Estados Unidoa para la agrimensura
exactamente tanto en loa apuntit C
sary for the ascertainment of the truth In del terreno, dicha persona 6 corporacidn publico, y al en ese tiempo nadie hiciere
como en el mapa r;:i.respect of such claim and occupation, and If 6 sus
objecclon, el asunto quedara aprobado y agrimensura
satisfied upon such investigation that the
representantes en ley, si bus titulos
del Des- haga de la misma. En suinloni,
claimant comes within the provisions of this no han sido aun finalmente adjudicados, sera devuelto al Comisionado
ue
diputado agrimensor los 110111
pacho General de Terrenos. Si por el el
section, he shall cause patents to be Issued tendran derecho de hacer su
peticion pa- contrario
to the parties so found to be in possession
quien presente objeccj0n, las peraonas en poNeudn, citarn
hay
fin
el
eBte
en
de
ra
en
cortes
el
tracts
claimed
for the
tiempo
y
by them;
respectively
la hard por escrito citando bus lntereses que cada uno reclama y ri im
Provided, however. That no person shall be
donde el reclamo se encuentra.
, razones en
evidencias por 61 tomadas
que se apoya. La escri-Causentitled to confirmation of, or to patent for, lugar
1
situados
terrenoa
donde
fura
Al recibo de este ink
por
fa parte 6 por
more than one hundred and sixty acres in
firmada
de
ha
ir
por
his own right by virtue of this section; And corte no tiene sesiones recrulares. se nre su aboeado. v Be ha de presentar al Agri
comisionado del Despacho Geiu r . ?
provided further, That this section shall not eentardn en el lugar que la corte desigterrenos lo examinara detenidun.,
,
apply to any city lot, town lot, village lot, nate. La petlci6n contendra en sustan-ci- a mensor General acompafiada de tales si le conta
que el reclamo es bueno, u.i
declaraciones juradasque en
farm lot, or pasture lot held under a grant
y
pruebas
la naturaleza del reclamo, la fecha y su
A favor
from any corporation or town, the claim to
l i
Boporte Be aduzcan. Term in at los los que Be expida una patente
which may fall within the provisions of sec- la forma del acto 6 instrumento del cual OA
.If..- - 1 A
1.Anan. flnnovol pomit! al poseedor. Sinembargo, no se darA pation 11 of this act
lo
te deriba el titulo, el nombre del que
SEO. 17. That In the case of townships hereMllnto
rmiBina(,0 da terrenos acom- - tente por mas de 160 acres, ni Be incluye
tofore surveyed in the Territories of New hlzo. los nombres de personaa que poseen
de un informe suyo propio sobre en esta Beccidn ningun solar pertenecienMexico, Arizona and Utah, and the States of 6 reciaman lo mismo 6 parte de lo mismo Eafiado
al recibo de lo cual, venga 6 te A villa, plaza, rancho d aldea cuyo tiColorado, Nevada and Wyoming, all persons adverso al demandante; deben citarse la
no acompafiado de objecciones, el Comi- tulo tenga el carActer de los citados en
who, or whose ancestors, grantors, or their
dicho
los
linderos
de
el
beof
successors
in
sitio,
lawful
title
magnitud,
y
seccidn Undecima.
possession,
lo devolvera a la Corte cuyo decame citizens of the United States by reason reclamo, adjuntando un mapa de ello tan sionado
Sec. 17. Toda persona que por si d
creto motivd estos trfimltes. Pasara la
of the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, and who correcto como se
de
constar
Ha
pueda.
have been In the actual, continuous, adverse
Corte entonces a examinar b! el informe por sus ascendientea reclame tierras en los
el
sido
confirmado
reclamo
ha
si
of
obie-clonalguna
tracts
residence
thereof
and
es bueno, y las
possession
ya agrimensados sitioade estos Territorios,
not to exceed one hundred and sixty acres vez, 6 de algiin modo considerado por el de la agrimensura
bien fundadas. En caso del in- tendra derecho A que se le dA patente por
each, for twenty years next preceeding such Congreao 6 por las autoridades de los Esde
la
Secretario
el
si fuere bueno,
los mismos cuando pareciere que Al d sua
survey, shall be entitled, upon making proof tados
Unidos; si ha sido alguna vez pre- forme,
of such fact to the satisfaction of the regisCorte anotara lo mismo a la margen d en aBcendlente por quienes esta en posesidn
ter and receiver of the proper land district sentado para adjudlcarse por las autori- el
se
malo
fuere
si
del
fondo
ciudadanos americanos en virtud del
Bon
mapa, pero
and of the Commissioner of the General dades conBtituidas por ley dentro de los
Land Office upon such Investigation as is
devolvera para corregirlo. Una vez apro- tratado de Guadalupe Hidalgo, y que su
esta
el
reclamo:
situado
donde
Territorios
provided for in section 16 of this act to enel informe de la agrimensurs, expe-dir- a posesidn ha sido continua y ecclusiva por
ter without payment of purchase money, li el informe de dichas autoridades tu6 bado cuanto
antes el Comisionado de terre- los veinte afios anteriores A la citada agrifees or commissions, such legal subdivisions, favorable 6 no; si fu recomendada la
nos una patente a favor de aquel en quien mensura. La patente se expedirA libre
not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres,
as shall include their said possession; Pro- conflrmacion u ordenada alguna agrimenel derecho fue confirmado; con la Intel i- - de costos para el reclamante si las pruesura. Finalmente la peticidn debe
vided, however, That no person shall be enencia, sinembargo, de que el duefio ha bas son suflcientes en la opinidn del Comore
one
to
such
enter
titled
than
tracts, in
que se inquiera y que se de" juicio
e sufragar la mitad delosgastos incurri-dospor- el misionado del Despacho General de Te
his own right, under the provisions of this
final sobre la valldez ael titulo.
section.
Gobierno en la agrimensura rrenos v del Heglstrador del Distrito,
Seo. 18. That all claims arising under
Queda por esto autorizada y requerlda
sal-d- e,
donde el reclamo se encuentre; pero en
either of the two next preceding sections of la dicha corte de tomar y ejercer juris-diccld- n del terreno. En tanto que esto no se a
el reclamante no tendra derecho su 11 in grin caso se ha de exceder la cantidad
this act shall be filed with a Surveyor-Genera- l
& reclarelativas
en
causas
todas
of the proper State or Territory within
se
a
venda
Be
aiin
que
de 1G0 acres por patente.
expone
two years next alter the passage of this act mes de terrenos, cuando estas hayan sido patente, y
cuanSeo. 18. Los reclamos que caen bajo
and no claim not so filed shall be valid. And presentadas por peticidn segiin este acto; bajo embargo, tanto de su reclamo
to sea necesario para cubrir Iob gastos, si las dos secclones anteriores deben hacerthe clasa of cases provided for in said two olrA determinara la causa
la
sobre
ya
y
next preceding sections shall not be considen sets meses no Be apresura a liquidar se al Agrimensor General del Estado 6
ered adjudicated by the court created by this peticidn y las pruebas que se produzcan su cuenta.
Territorio donde el terreno se halla, y
act and no tract of such land shall be sub- - para sosteneria, caso que no responaa la
entry under the land laws of the parte contraria. despues de haber sido
Sec. 11. Las disposicldnes contenidas en esto dentro de dos afios desde el pasaje
iect to States.
de esta ley, 6 de lo contrario quedarilo.
Seo. 19. That the powers and functions of debldamente notificada; 6 ya sobre la pe- este acto incluyen todo solar perteneciente
the court established by this act shall cease ticidn, y sobre la replica de reclamantes d alguna plaza,' villa, rancho d aldea, 6 nulos y de ningdn valor. La Corte de
and determine on the thirty-firs- t
titulo se derlva Keclamos de Terrenos Privados, nada
day of en adverso
acompafiada de la replica del cuaiquier otro solar cuyo merced
December, eighteen hundred and ninety-five- ,
que los tendra que hacer con estos casos; por otra
alguna
and all papers, files and records In the pos Procurador por parte de los Estados Uni- directamente de estan
obligados a recono-ce- r parte los terrenos mismos de esta descrip-cid- n
session ot tne said court, Deionging to any dos y de las evidencias que se aduzcan pa-r-a Eatados Unidos
office
of
estan exentos de la ley, que versa
the United States, shall
other public
y que fud dada por Espafia 6 Mexicomprobarlas. La cita y una copia
be returned to such-offiand all other
Reclamoa de sobre las entradas de terrenos pdblicos.
& los recla- - co para fines de poblacldn.
servirse
la
debe
de
and
records
tiles
in
peticidn
the
papers,
possesSec 19. El tribunal por este acto
slon of or appertaining to said court shall
en adverso, al uso del Estado 6 esta especie han de presentarse a nombro
returne.'tto-ajiu.fllein tbe Department of Terrltorlo donde elservlcio se
de de las autoridades de la plaza; y si la creado termlnara su existencia el 81 de
haga,
7
tne interior.
en terreno originalmente Diciembre de 1895. Todo papel, registro
lgual manera Be hara respecto de servi-cio- s plaza se halla
Approved March 3, 1891.
6 dooumento de algdn departamento puJAMES H. REEDER, Clerk.
al Procurador. 80 dias despues de la concedido a un solo individuo, entdnces
sera a nombre de dicho in- blico, queen su poder se hallare, serA
By THOMAS B. BALDWIN, Deputy.
cita, 6 mas si la corte, 4 uno de los Jueces la peticidnde
devuelto A donde corresponde, y los relabus representantea en ley.
6
Chamberlain
ye and Skin extlende el llmlte, el procurador yios dividuo,
Sec. 12. Lob reclamoa enumerados en tives A su propia secretaria, Iran al Dereclamantes adversos compareceran A
Ointment.
sexta de este acto se presentaran partamento del Interior donde se con
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyoi. hacer bu defensa 6 replica, 6 de lo con- seccidn
la por peticidn dentro de dos afios deBde el servarAn."
nulos sus
trario

stipulations of the treaty concluded be
tween tiie United States and the liupubllc of
Mexico at the City of Uuarialupe Hidalgo on
the second day of February, In the year of
t
our Lord eighteen
humlfed and
or the treaty concluded between the same
on
at
of
Mexico
the
Citv
powers
the
thir
teenth day of December in the year of our
and
Lord eighteen hundred and III
the laws and ordinances of the government
from which it Is alleged to have been derived, and all other questions properly arising between the claimants or other'parties
in tne case and tne united states, wnicn decree shall in all cases refer to the treaty,
law or ordinance under which such claim la
conlirmed or rejected; and In continuing
any such claim. In whole or in part, the
court shall in lis decree specify plainly the
location, boundaries and area of the land
the claim to which is so conlirmed
Sec. H. That any person or corporation
claiming lands In any of the States or Territories mentioned In this act under a title
derived from the Spanish or Mexican Gov
ernment that was complete and perfect at
the date when the United States acquired
shall have the right
sovereignty therein
(nut snail not ue bound) to apply to said
court In the manner in this court
provided
for other cases for a conllrmailoii of such
title; and on such application said court
shall proceed to hear, try and determine
the validity of the same and the right of
the clr niant thereto, its extent, location
and boundaries, in the same manner and
with the same power as in other cases in
this act mentioned.
If in any such case, a title so claimed to be
perfect snail be established and conlirmed.
Such continuation shall be for so much land
only as such perfect title shad be found to
cover, always excepting any part of such
land that shall have been disposed of by the
united states, anu always sunject to anu
not to affect anv conflicting private
interests.
claims held or claimed adversely
rlghts.or
to any sucn claim or title, or adversely to
the holder of any such claim or title. And
no confirmation of claims or titles in this
section mentioned shall have anv effect
other or further than as a release of all
claim of title by the United States; and no
private right of any person as between himself and other claimants or persons, In
respect of anv such lands shall be In any
manner affected thereby.
It shall he lawful for, and the duty of, the
head o'f the Kepartmont of Justice, whenever In his opinion the public interest or the
rights of anv claimant shall require it, to
cause the attorney of the United States in
said court to file In said court a petition
against the holder or possessor of any claim
or land In any of the States or Territories
mentioned in this act who shall not have
voluntarily come In under the provisions of
this act statlne in substance that the title
of such holder or possessor Is open to ques
f
tion, or stating in sunstance mat tne
any such land, the claimant or possessor to or of which has not brought the
matter Into court, are open to question, and
or
praying that the title to any such land, be
the boundaries thereof it the title
and
admitted, be settled and adjudicated;
thereunon the court shall, on Buch notice to
such claimant or possessor, as it shall deem
reasonable, nroceed to hear, try and deter
mine the question stated in such petition or
and determine the
arising in the matter,
matter according to law, justice and the
visions of this act, but subject to all lawful
richts adverse to such claimant or possessor.
as between such claimant and possessor and
any other claimant or possessor, and subject
in this respect to all the provisions of this
section annllcable thereto.
Sec. 0. That the nartv against whom the
court shall in anv case decide the United
States, in case of the confirmation of a claim,
in whole or in part, ana tne claimant, in case
of the rejection of a claim in whole or in
have the right of appeal to the
g art shall
upreme Court of the United States, such
appeal to be taken within six months from
the date of such decision, and in all respects
to be taken in the same manner and upon
the same conditions, except in respect of the
amount in controversy, as Is now provided
by law for the taking of appeals from decisions of the Circuit Courts of the United
States. On any such appeal the Supreme
Court shall retry the cause, as well as the
Issues of fact as of law, and may cause testimony to be taken in addition to that given
In the court below, and may amend the
record of the proceedings below as truth
and justice may require; andonsuch retrial
and hearing every question shall be open;
and the decision of the Supreme Court
thereon shall be final and conclusive.
Should no appeal be taken as aforesaid, the
decree of the court below shall be final and
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Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ok
Chronio Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nippier
and Files, It is cooling; and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured bj
it after all other treatment had failed
It is put up In S3 and 00 oent boxes.

lntereses, y
quedaran
corte pasara a determinar la causa sobre
la peticidn y las evidencias en pro. En
ningun caso, sinembargo, Be dara Juicio
final sin antes haberee teniao unainvesueacldn complete, yes el deber de la corte
requerlr que la peticidn eBta apojrada por
pruebas satlsiactonaB, antes ue anrmai
al demandante en iv reclamo.
-

Lo cual se pone en conocimiento del
pasaje de eate acto, d de lo contrario Be
publico para su lnteligencla y fines
perdera todo derecho para siempre.
cuando vlnlere A conoclmlento
Dado el dia 18 de Julio de 1891.
de la corte que aigun menor ae eaaa, o
James H. Reedeb,
mujercasada, 6 persona, demente tlene
BeoretariOk
derecho en el reclamo pendiente, deba
,
u,
Poi Thob. B. Balpwih.
uuiuuruio uu su. A vor
iuun
euyo y e
presentara la peticidn
DlPUUdo,
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THE COUNTY

THE CITY DOG TAX.

BOARD.

The rigid regulation respecting the killing of all dogs found running at large
without a license tag after October 1, was
The Bond Compromise Formally Accept
taken up and discussed, and that feature
ed hj the Oolers Proceedings
of the ordinance which permits policemen
to shoot dogs on the public streets was
of
Meeting.
suspended, and the city marshal ordered
to capture and impound all unlicensed
The Total Tax Levy-T- ho
County Able to dogs at least three days before killing
See Uay Light Meaning of the
them, thus enabling citizens to redeem
their property Bhould they desire to do so
Difalcatlon.
To-da-

J, S. Candclario,

BROKER
PAWN and
Second
KxcIihuros
Buvs. Soils, Rents
All are cordially invited to
11 and Goods.
cull and see me before going elsewhere.

TUB STREET LIGHTS.

Lower San Francisco Street
..

S CK
HEADACHE

The county board of commissionera
resumed their session this morning, all
members boing present.
The following formal acceptance of the
Coler bonds compromise was received
and ordered spread on the record
:

To the Hoard of County Commissioners of the
i'e.
County ot

Referring to
lonstipation
Torpid Liver
your resolution, this day passed, authorizing and directing the refunding under
"An act for the financial relief of counties
and municipalities," approved February
liG. 1891, of the countv indebtedness evi
denced by the judgment of William N."
ABILITY
OUU.-- "'
Gr;tJT
Coler, jr., described in the said resolutions, and by the bonds, coupons, and
For those eo:njl:uV.3 taUo Simmons
interest claims, etc., therein relcrreu to,
Mver liotriilatoi'. It Uvpa tho stomach
lloarund luvvi.'uls anyoi thouljnve poisons
the said William N. Coler, jr., and all
from Kottinu in ilio syf.iom, or, if there
creditors of the county of Santa Fe conno
drive
them
will
matti'r
onf,
tlroady it
templated in and by the eaid resolutions,
and
how siron.'.'ly rootrd or
hereby accept the said resolutions ana the
yon will ayiin have (rood health and bo
terms, conditions and provisions thereof,
hajry.
and hereby tender performance on their
Ilavo yon a pain in ilio sMo, liaek 01
It is not rheupart of the contract thus created.
under the shcmMiT-l'ktlrTake Simmons
J xo. II. KtJAiinbx, Agent.
matism lint rtyHpepsia.
Liver He'ihti or.
Witness
Docs your heart Hirnb violently after
Atanasio Romkuo,
unusual exertion or exehenient 't It is not
Ionacio Lopkz.
heart disease, but i.iili oiion.
The board therefore adopted the follow
Take Simsous M?or Relator.
ing resolution :
Resolved, That, in order to make due
"As a m:iltcr of crivriveil I'uty lo lmnianity I
for thn payment of the interest
wish to bear my testimony to tin: miiiiilni virtues
provision
If
could
of Simmons Liver
coj
to accrue upon the funding bonds to be
only know vl:;it a u'. .:.": in.'iiidi.e it is there
issued under the resolutions of this board,
would he nuiiy :i pli si i;in vi.iM,m ;t jtiort and
many an intern hm! 'In (li 'tcv':. Ill snvc I. I conadopted September 29, 1891, pursuant to
sider it iniYtliUo in c.ur
v.y.
had, for
"an act for the financial relief of counties
wreck from a
.;v
many yars, k::n
and municipalities," approved February
com'i'ination of mnipii'ints. all the miirowth of
malaria in my rvsIimh, and, vm undor the skillful
20, 1891, which interest will become due
hands of lr. j. V. Jo:h:k, of this ;ity, I had
and payable February 1, 1892, and Auglielng a well woman again.
despaired of
ust 1, 1892, a tax of 4 mills on the dollar,
Simpmns Liver Refitilatnr was recommended to
the1
is
and
it
I
to assessed valuation, is hereby
tried
it
nv.
only
it;
helped me,
according
tiling that ever did me any good. I persevered In
levied on all the assessed real and perits use and I am now in perfect health, I know
sonal property taxable in this county for
your medicine cured me and t always keep it as a
Biich
reliable 'standby' in my family." Mks, Mark
purpose; and the assessor is
ft ay. Camden. Ala.
directed to insert such item of taxation
on the proper roll and collector's warrant and to carry out the same by due
METEOROLOGICAL.
apportionment in the appropriate colOffice of Obhervkb,
Banta Fe, K. M., Sept., at, ml
umns, and the collector is directed to collect the same according to law.
S
-- a
g
$
ISPS' g
The board this forenoon took up and
considered the proposition of Mr. L.
Spiegelherg to refund the $9,000 in county
2 3d &2 s? a
bonds presented by him, under Won
9 ?
F?
day's resolution, and the same were re
S
8
Clondls funded in thirty-yea- r
85
40
6:M a.m. V8 48
5 per cent bonds
SYV
3
Ml
(12
t.londls
23 n
5:66 p. Dl.
interest payable April and October 1 of
6s
Maximum Temperature
45 each year.
Minimum Temperature
The resolution providing for this action
Total Precipitation
II 13. riKKWEY (Vuserver.
that it can not be regarded as
Note T indicates presipitation inappreciable. speciues
criterion in other cases that may be
brought before the board, but that in this
case, the bonds having been found issued
for supplies furnished and services ren
it is
dered during the years
detmad advisable to refund, reducing the
interest from u to 5 per cent.
The board at noon adjourned till 4
p. in.

Santa Fk, Sept.

29, 1891.
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THE TAX LEVY.

RAILROAD
Westenf Dl vision.'

TIME TABLE
In effect Sunday, April

31.

3STO- 26, 1891.

EASTWARD.

STATIONS.
NO. 8.INO.

1:40 a
1"

8:45
10:82"
11:47"
1:10 p

J:45"

NO. 2.1 NO. 4.

1,

:40

9:50
10:13
10:50

1:50
l:4Z
4:80
7:21

5:45"i 9:16

a uv.. Albuquerque. Ar 10::!0a 3:20 a
6:05" 10:86 p
uoouage
5:25" 1U:10"
,. ...Wiugate
3:08" 9:30"
dallup
p .. .Navajo Springs .. 1;27" 7:ai"
1.40P 6:n3"
llolbrook
Wiuslow
:59? 4:80"
2::w"
Klagstall
7:0" 12:45P
Williams

.Preacott Junction .
7:57" 11:55
9:45" 2:00 a ...FeachSprings....
11:81" 4:40":
Kingman
1:55 a 8:00"! .....The Needles
Fennor
8:48"l 10:17"!
6:50" 12:60 p
Bagdad
Jjitm-et8:54 " 8:66"
Barntow
i:lS" 4:30"
7:20" Ar . .Mojave . . .Lv

4:15" ions
2:00" 8:25

11:81"

6:io

8:10" 3:10
6:82" l:3i a
4:10" 11:20 p
1:40" :27"
12:80 p 8:05p
9:40

a

CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQUE

A., T. &

polnte east and south.

.

F. Railway lor all

PKE8COTT JUKCTIOn Prescott & Arizona
Central railway, for Fort Whipple aud Prescott.
California Southern railway for Lot
Angeles, San Diego and other scuthtrn California points.
OJAVE Southern. Pacific for San Francisco,
Sacramento and northern California points.

B AfiSTOW

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.

Considering the hard knocks Santa Fe
county has received at the hands of a set
of officials not only criminally negligent
but absolutely incompetent, an investiga
tion of the afi'airs of the county, made in
the light of the partial order which the
present officials bave been able to bring
out of long existing chaos, shows a most
gratifying condition of things.
From this examination it appears that
the croakers and the set of men who
have predicted direfu. results of the action
of the present county authorities, do not
know what they are talking about.
Under the compromise with the Colers,
and including the interest on the refund
ed $9,900 of bonds above referred to, the
total tax levy for Santa Fe county to meet
county and territorial requirements is
2.0b1... The city tax levy is 9 mills,
which makes a grand total of 2.90 a. By
way of comparison it may be stated that
the county and territorial tax levy last
year was 2.35. A tax levy of 2.0ti.1a is
certainly a surprising showing consider
ing all the circumstances and is one by
no means burdensome to the property
owners 01 the county.
Now comes, however, the unfortunate
feature of the county's condition.
The
defalcation takes $25,000 in
cold cash out of the county's treasury.
Uoes ttie average citmeu of Santa e real
ize what this means?
It means this : If that money were in
the treasury
where the law says
it ought to be, Santa Fe couuty would
not nave to levy any tax for county pur
poses whatever tor the present year and
next year. In other words, and to make
it plain, the tax payers of Banta Fe coun
ty will have to pay, durina the next two
years about $2 on every hundred dollars
worth of property they possess because
of
Frank Chaves' defalcation.
Suit will . be instituted and pressed
bondsmen, ho.v
against the
ever, and in due time, it is hoped, the
will
collect every cent of that
county
delalcation. there is a brighter day dawn
ae
lor
santa
county.
ing
m

You feel faint and weak in the stomach
No change Is made by sleeping car passengers
no appetite, lake Simmons Liver Re
between San Francisco and Kansas City, or
San Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.
gulator.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado

THE

CITY

GOVERNMENT.

Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be reached by taking this line, via Peach
SpringB, and a stage ride thence of but twenty Final Disposition of the Street Lighting
three miles. This canon is the grandest and
DlttlculUes-T- he
Dog-- Tax Ordinamost wonderful of nature's work.

Mutters.

nce-Other

Stop Off

at Flagstaff

The city council met in regular session
present save Alderman

And hunt bear, detr and wild turkey in tho last
night, all
magniflr ent pine forests of the San Francisce
mountains; or visit the ancient ruins of the
Mondragon.

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
Bobimbon, General Manager.

W. A. BissKi.i., Gen. Pass. Agt
F. T. Bjibry, Gen. Agt., Albnqnerqne, N. M.

The clerk reported the pay roll for
September amounting to $325 and warrants were ordered drawn for the same.
A petition to bave side walks laid on
San Francisco street between the Ex
change hotel and the Gerdes corner was
f
of the prop1
presented by over
erty owners there, and the same was re
ferred to the city engineer with instruc
tions to establish the grade and report the
best material out ot which to construct
such sidewalks.
The city marshal made his weekly report setting forth that work was in progress on the improvement of the streets.
But one arrest, a woman for drunkenness, was made during the week.
The mayor appointed H. O. Carson, as
city pound keeper and the appointment
was confirmed.
The bond of Marshal Gray was approved and ordered filed. The committee on ordinances and licenses reported
a rougli draft of an ordinance
relating to
telegraph and telephone poles and the
same was referred back for more fully
consideration.
An ordinance in relation to merchants'
licenses and levying a penalty for stealing
dog tax tags was leported by the city attorney and referred back to the committee on ordinances and licenses.
The city attorney reported also an
amended ordinance on streets and sidewalks which document was referred to
the committe on streets and bridges.
one-hal-

DON'T TAKE
Medicines that pretend to do the
work of j ipl
J The effects of
JCvJcv most oi

hfii.

HjJJ

them are
worse
than the diseases they pretend to
cure. There is butone permanent cure
for contagious hlood poison, and that
is to be found in
And it is the only
medicine

that will

permanently destroy the effects of
MEBCUItlAL AND POTASH POISONING.

It is a purely vegetable remedy,
entirely harmless, and yet it is the
most potent blood purifier ever
discovered.
Book on Blood and Skin Diseases Pre.
THE SWIFT

SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.

The committee on surveys and lights
finally made its report setting forth that
they has reached an agreement with the
electric light company for the use of fortyfive street liuhts at$2.50each per month.

street lights
There are now thirty-twin operation and the committee's report
more
for
and
thirteen
provides
designates
their locations. Tin ee are to be erected on
Palace
aveuue.onenearDr
Syming
upper
ton's residence ; another opposite Major
Palen's and a third on the arroya de Cais
The remaining ten are scattered
bridge.
about from Johnson street to College
street. One light will be erected on the
College street bridge ; one on the Oaspar
avenue bridge and one at the lower
bridge. None of the lights go to the south
side of the city.
The council approved the above report
and directed the city attorney to draw up
a contract with the electric light company.
o

WITHDREW HIS RESIGNATION,

Alderman Frank Delgado, at the pre
and after the appointment
and confirmation of John Gray as city
marshal, (lew up in a huff and promptly
presented bis resignation as a member of
the city council. Last night he withdrew
the same.
vious meeting

Milk Punch,
rado saloon.

10c

a glass, at Colora

Artesian Water Testa.
G. B. Bariaui, an artesian well man
from Cheyenne has been examining into
the question of developing flowing wells
at Lus Cruces and Albuquerque and is
expected to visit Santa Fe before return-

He brought with him a
ing north.
machine, which is now at Las Cruces, for
boring short distance wells down to 700
feet and his deep well machine is in
Wyoming, but it costs so much to transport it that he could not afford to bring it
with him for experimental work.
In a conference with Albuquerque citi
zens he expressed the opinion that a now
could be had in the valley there by boring
200 to 250 feet, and his estimate of the
cost is from $3 to $3.75 per foot, including
casing.
THE NEW CLUB.

Citizens Aguln In Session Yesterday
Kooma in the Spiegelherg; Block
t be Fitted up.

-

An adjourned meeting of the citizens
w ho are leading off in the organization of
a socio commercial club for ihe capital
city, took place yesterday afternoon at
which there were present Messrs. 15. L.

Bartlett, F. T. Webber, II. B. Cartwright,
S. Wedeles, Max. Frost, H. Lindheim,
Marcus Eldodt, Lehman Spiegelherg, S.
Spiegelherg, E. T. Webber, G. W. Knae
bel and D. P. Burnham.
The report of the committee on club
rooms recommended that the entire sec
ond floor of the Second National bank
block be secured and fitted up for the use
of the club. This report was received and
indorsed by the members present.
It was decided not to undertake the
final organization of the club until forty
memberships can be secured, and the
plan of organization was discussed and tne
committee on membership was requested
to prepare and issue to citizens a circular
letter setting forth somewhat in detail
the plan of procedure, objects, etc., to the
end that the full list of members may be
secured at an early day. The meeting
then adjourned until 4 p. m. on Satur

land department, has been ordered to the
Oklahoma country, anB both he and Maj.
Highest of all in Leavening Power. U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.
McKinney depart for the east
The New Mexican has already spoken of
the services of the latter here. Capt.
Tandy, too, has preven himself a conscientious, painstaking official. Success
to them both.
During his recent vitit east Mr. Catron
conferred with Mr. El kins respecting the
cloud to lots on the title in the original
Cerrillos townsite and an agreement
was reached whereby Mr. Elkins
will at once quit claim ' to property
holders there. Thornton and Victory,
for the Cerrillos
attorneys
people,
have been notified to draw up tho proper
A fine pair of mules, wagon and har
A CAKI.
deeds, and Mr. Elkins. yesterness for sale,
Cheap!! Cheap!!!
day telegraphed W. II. Kennedy at CerThe attention of all persons who have Call at once onCheap!
Chas. Wagner, city aucrillos stating lie would tign the deeds failed to pay their dues for the past two tioneer.
when forwarded to him at his home in months to the Santa Fe Athletic club is
called to the fact that under articles 4 and
West Virginia.
5 of the
they have ceased to be
members thereof and are no longer enPEKSONAL.
titled to any of its privileges, and that
they can be reinstated only by a
, Billy Burton is in Albuquerque.
vote of the members present at a
Judge H. L. Waldo is in Las Vegas.
regular meeting and on the pavment of
Mr. and Mrs. F..W. Clancy are in Al- all delinquent dues.
The club is in need of all funds due it
buquerque.
and it is
unjust that persona
Don Martin Quintana is on a visit to who refusemanifestly
to pay their dues should enjoy
the Duke city.
its privileges on a perfect equality w ith
COLORADO
Mayor Thornton went south last night those who do pay.
I have deemed it advisable to call aton mining business.
tention to this matter in view of the finanFrank II. Strong, a mining man from cial needs of the club and the approachis
at
the
Dolores,
Exchange.
ing annual election of officers.
1
Will. M. Tipton, President.
Hon. Jefferson Ravnolds, of the First
Santa Fe, Sept. 28, 1891.
National bank, Las egas, is in the city
en route home from Kingston,
Kver since the establishment of the first paperoe
where he has been looking after his min- fthe bay of San Francisco, which we believe waj
the "Alia," removed from Monterey in 1849; the
ing interests.
At the Palace: Miss, Rhoades, Dr. A. inhabitants of the Coast generally have been" Interin the news from San Francisco. The Alta,"
C. Rhoades, New York j B. Miller, St. ested
like manyother pioneers of '49, has succumbed to
Joseph ; J. R. Raynolds, Las Vegas ; E. the inevitable and gone over to the great majority,
BY THE SACK
Chrisman, C. H. Campbell, E. Campbell, and, like other pioneers, has been succeeded by
has
The
"Examiner"
generations.
younger
Topeka; M. A. Zooks and wife, Indian
taken perhaps the most prominent place in the
apolis; Silas W. Smith, Duraugo.
newspaper field of late years, and its Weekly
!
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is very generally taken by those who
For water brash and sour stomach take edition
want au interesting and reliable paper published
Simmons Liver Regulator.
at "TheeBay." Everyone is familiar with
the Premium Offers made by Mr. Hearst, the
Lions Loose In a Circus King-"Examiner's" enterprising publisher, and it is
novel and sensational feature in the only necessary to say that this year the aggregate
Adam Forepaugh shows is the introducvalue of the premiums of which there are 5,000
tion into the arena of five
Is $135,000, which are distributed among all the
ferocious lions, all free aud unshackled.
subscribers to the paper. In addition to these preThese savage monsters are controlled miums, which range iu value from 50 cents to
and performed by Col. Edgar Daniel $7,500, every subscriber receives one of the four
Boone, and Miss Carlotta, assisted by a great premium pictures, which will be mailed to
magnificent German hunting hound.
him in a tube direct from the " Examiner office
In order to insure perfect freedom from as soon as the subscription is received: ,.
danger on the part of the spectators, the
Tle Retreat from Moscow," ty Meissonler.
circus ring is surrounded by a lofty and
closed barred steel lence.
Roman Chariot RacC by A. Waper.'
All these lions are made to climb into
statuesque positions, they mount trirycU s
Each of these pictures is 21x28 inches, and they
and propel them, assisted by the dog, are elegautly reproduced in fac simile, showing
tint and color of the great originals, either
every
in
aud
harnessed
engage racing,
"Saxon,"
to chariots, hold banners in their mouths one oi wnicn couiu uui uc jjuitiwacu
for the dog to jump over, and are made
Women ail Clillren First,")! C. Napier My
to perform many other startling and ;'
remarkable acts by their intrepid train- "CMst Leaving tie Pratorlii" tr GustaTe Dore
ers.
Each of these pictures Is reproduced In photoDuring the past season these performsize 21x28, and eminently fitted for fram.
ing lions were the reigning sensation gravure,
aud will adorn the walls of the most refined
throughout Europe, and at London and ing,
home.
Paris they were exhibited for weeks in
The subscription price of the " Weekly Examiand subscriptions may be sent either
succession before immense audiences. ner isto$1.60,
direct W. R. Hearst, Publisher, San Francisco,
They will be seen in the Forepaugh show, through the Local Agent of the "Examiner"
which is to exhibit here on Tuesday, Oc- Xic Postmaster.
tober (J.
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A Land Grant Case.

Messrs. Thornton and Clancy appeared
before Judge Lee at Los Lunas on Monday in behalf of the owners of the Nicolas
Duran de Chaves land grant against Barbara Sanches. 'The latter made a homestead entry
within the boundaries
of the grant and received a. governThe grant
ment patent therefor.
owners brought a suit in ejectment and
Mr. Tipton, of the surveyor general's office, was called upon to give testimony respecting the grant and its approval by a
surveyor general years ago.
Judge Lee,
however, held that the government patent was superior to the grant claim and
day.
affirmed the right of the homesteader to
bold 100 acres. This decision, it is said,
Don't lose time aud make yourself in
nowise effects the status of the grant.
worse with pills and oils. Take Simmons
Liver Regulator.
The Spatcier Orchard.
The New Mexican bos received a couple
of baskets of magnificent grapes from the
KOUND ABOUT TOWN.
orchard and vineyard of Prof. N. Spatcier,
near Las Cruces ; the grapes are of the
Foster's storm is again on time. Rain Malaga , Flaming Tokay, Black Hamburg
and other varieties and are far superior to
ing all around the city this afternoon.
call the (Jaiitornia grapes in flavor, size aud
If yon miss your canine
appearance. The Spatcier orchard and
on Capt. Carson at the city dog pound
are among the best kept and
Bids for improvements on the adobe vineyard
most carefully conducted in the famed
in
for
elsewhere
this
called
are
Mesilla valley ; the fruit and grapes propalace
duced there are grand. Prof. Spatcier is
issue.
Six mechanics began work yesterday a pioneer in the fruit growing business in
that Bection and his
knowl
on the foundation for E. N. Reaser's new edge and carefulness experience,
and the rich and
residence on Don Gaspar avenue.
suitable character of the soil in that sec
Shooting jack rabbits is a great deal of tion have combined to brine this about.
The New Mexican congratulates him upon
sport in the valley just now, providing tne
complete success ne lias attained.
one can find the rabbits. They are scarce
this year, as also are quails.
J. C. Rood has resigned his position as
chief clerk of the surveyor goneral'a office
and will return to his home at Beloit,
Wis., the latter part of next month.
The south side residents get no street
lamps under the arrangement with the
Haven't the
Electric Light company.
right sort of aldermen to represent them,
it appears.
Louis Digneo is putting in the stone
curbing for the new pavement around the
Catron block, a distance of nearly 200
feet.' The large, thin, flat stones used in
this improvement came from south Santa
Fe county, and for paving purposes can't
be excelled.
First-clas-s
Irish potatoes are in the
market now at $1 per hundred. They
come in from the Conejos country by the
car load over the narrow gauge and are
so abundant this year that dealers expect
to sell them all winter at about the above
price. Potatoes were never before so
cheap in Santa Fe.
There Beems to be a disposition on the
part of the lovers of base ball in Las Ve
gas, Santa Fe, Albuquerque and El Paso
to organize, early next season, and to
form a territorial league of four clubs,
players, making a schedule
for Saturday and Sunday games exclu

m

sT.:.rJ5M

It la Alright.
The New Mexican is pleased to learn
direct from headquarters that the Territorial Fair association is alright, and that
there is no truth in the report, current a
few days since, that the association would
lack about $1,500 of coming out even.
President C. C. Hall states that the asso
ciation will pay all indebtedness in full
for
and have a little left as a nest-egnext year's fair.

BUSINESS NOTICES.
FOB HALE.

THE BEST

OK SALE. Coal Declaratory Statements a
the office oi Daily Mew Mexican.

Option blanks at office of New
Mexican Printing company.

OR SALE.

POR BALE. Teachers' blank Register Books
at the office of the Daily New Mexican.

New Mexico laws of 1889 at the
New Mexican office; paper binding,
S3; sheen binding, $4, in English; 3.35 and H.85
in Spanish.
BALE.

office.

Jot Printing.

For stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, Iniarano
Companies, Beat Estate, Business Men, eta
Particular attention given to Descriptive Pum
phlets of Mining Properties. We make a spea
laity ot

SHORT NOTICE,
LOW PRICES,

f

d

J?

Banta Fq

In Santa Fe to Buy all Kinds of
Staple and Fancy

New Mexico.

GROCERIES
At Lowest Prices.

The Seneca Brand of Canned
Goods, nothing' better to he hadTry them.
A Fresh Stock of Crackers,
Confectionery, Cigars & Tobacco

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
"

specialty.
The celebrated Hesston Cream
ery Butter Always nice.
Chas. L. Bishop.

Academy of
Our Lady of Light
CONDUCTED

SISTERS

OF

BY THE

Orders by Mall or Telegraph

--

will

receive Prompt Attention & Despatch,

CLARENDON GARDEN
SANTA

IE1 31!, 2ST.

JnT.

Hot Houses & Orchard, Choicest Cut Flowers
AT ALL SEASONS.
and
"Wedding- Bouquets
Floral Designs a Specialty. The Latest
I'arisian Modes in 'Use and Carefully
Studied.
Fe Fruits,

which

can not he Excelled

in

their Season.

ARTHUR BOYLE.
Fe,

ADDRESS

Clarendon Garden, Santa

BLAIN

BROS.'

CASH

N. M

STORE.

LORETTO

SANTA FE, NEW BIEX.

Our Motto: The Cheapest is the Best.

Board and Tuition per Annum, $200

Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Guns, Pistols, Ammunition,
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Hardware, Crockery, "Willow-warBooks, Stationery, Toys, Notions, Trunks, Valises,
Plush Goods, Pipes, Tobaccos, Cigars, Lamps, Chimneys,

e,

FOR

Sheriffs' blank Tax Bale
at the office of the Dally New Mexi-

BALE.

an.

TAR ROOFING

TAR ROOFING

Cheap and Durable.
Call

at McKenzie's hardware

-

Muslo,

rainting and Private Lessons Id

Languages, Kztra Charges,
Tuition of Select Day Scholars, from
to s)5, according to Grade.
The next Annual Session begins on the
flr.t Monday of September.
For full Particulars Apply to
MOTHER FKANCISCA LAMI,
Superior,

Glassware, Umbrellas, Canes, Cloves.
THE RENOWNED

Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gallon at uoiorado saloon.

PATTERSON & CO.

ALAMO
Mrs.

FEED
:AND

:

SALE STABLE!
Upper San Francisco St.,
ale made of Carriages, Riding Horse,
Live Stock and Vehicles.
Board and Care
of Horses at reasonable rates.

J.

FXSf

HOTEL

Neatly Furnished Rooms.

M. Gongii, Pro

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Situated at the head of 'Frisco
St., south of the Cathedral; the
only hotel for tourists and
traveling men. Best
accommodations.

Special rates to partiea stopping over a
week. Regular rates, SI. 50 per day,

strict

HER BREWING

GO.

Pure

ager Been

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

Plaza R estaurant
MEALS AT ALL H0UES DAY 0E NIGHT,

SHOET

0EDEES A SPECIALTY.

Dr. Keeler, dentist, teeth without plates
a specialty; othce over Spitz's jewelry
store.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

LUMBE

FEED AND TRANSFER.

Ml kinds or Kough and Finished Lnmber; Texa.
Market Prloe; Window, and JJoors. Also oarry on Flooring at th. lowest
Beneral Transfer BasI-Beand deal In Hay and Grain.

Las Cruces, N. M.
FIRST TERM OPENED SEPTEMBER

ROTARY SEWING MACHINES.

V&KCrACTDEESIl Of

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
loon.

Agricultural College of New Mexico,

STANDARD

Children's Wagons, Carriage", Ycloscipcdcs,
Baby Carriages, Etc.

store on FELIX QUINTANA.

Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale

at tne New Mexican printing

r

PLACE

Santa

Blank Letters of Guardianship
JT and Guardians' Bond and Oath at the office
of the New Mexican Printing company.

FOR

Class.
t

IS

TTIOR BALK.

g

For health and happiness, the boom of
all mankind, take Simmons Liver Regulator.

6.

NO.

ss

O.
1

,

W. DUDROW

Prop.

1890.

Tuition in College Dcpaitnient, FREE. In Preparatory, $5 per
term, $15 per year.

GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

sively.

FINE WORK,
The supreme courts of several states
have spoken on this subject of shooting
PROMPT EXECUTION.
dogs. The gist of the decisions is that
the dog and the dog owner shall have a
fair chance. The city council did the
right thing in providing last night for imBUI Heads of every description, aal small Joh
pounding the dogs at least three days.
The elevator used for hoisting building Printing extoated with can and dispatch
materials to the third floor of the Webber Estimates given. Work Baled to order. WeM
block fell with a Jrasfc yesterday, the the
cable breaking. Fortunately little damage FINEST
STANDARD PAPEB
was done asi le from ruining some twenty
feet of cut stone for Contractors Berard-inel- li
& Falladino.
Capt. C.H. Tandy, special agent for the

Stock Certificates

The New Mexican

QESIRE TO ANNOUNCE THE
College well equipped with strong faculty. Chemical, philosophical and botanical apparatus with transits, levels
and a good library.

Catalogue containing full information, on application.

HIRAM HADLEY, President.

Daily Arrival of the Latest Novelties in

Fall & Winter Goods.

!

